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DELlOCRATlG STANDARD BEARER

WILL BE

JOURNAL.

DECIDED PLATFORM MAKERS

BY CREDENTIALS

DELUGED
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TODAY
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CLARK AND WILSON

COaiTTEE

SUGGESTIONS

F OR CLARK

FOR PLANKS

FEELS

ROOSEVELT

HE IS ONLY MAN

'
TO DEFEAT BIG

INTERESTS

niHi-liie-

South Dakota and District of New Yorkers Want Declaration
Columbia Delegates Receive for Tariff for Revenue Only
Seats But May be Thrown Bank Reform Comes Up for
Careful Consideration,
Out by Convention,
,

TALK HAS SUBSIDED AND

Cent.

Month.

alx-ye-

WITH CONTEST BETWEEN

BRYAN

tax through constitutional amendment, for tho election of senators by
direct vote of the people and ot a
single
term for president.
The work of the present democratic house of representatives la highly
commended.
Promise Is made to maintain the
Monroe
doctrine and lo protect
and
American cltlsens at hom
abroad.
Other recommendations favor:
Extension of the parcels poBt.
Encouragement of the merchant
,
but without subsidy.
Federal aid tor good roads.
Improvement of Inland waterways.
Reformation of the civil service.
Workmen's compensation legisla-

'I.

Mouth, Hlngl
By Carrier, tit) (YiiW

tion.

'

Improvement of

pure

the

food

Inwa.

Conservation of natural reoources.
Reduction of governmental
expen-diture-

a,

Statement
Sinister Influ-

Colonel Gives Out

That

"Big

.

ences" Have Determined to
Eliminate Him,

Mr. Newlnnd'a draft favored the
abolition of negro suffrage, the gradual reduction of the tariff and the' WILL FIGHT TO END,
COLORADO ADVOCATES
appropriation of $50,000,000 annually
by
named
iiiiiiilit-tilt
on
SAYS ROUGH RIDER
RECLAMATION CHANGES for river Improvement,
FOR MISSOURIAN
.
Wiuli-miilion for
of the
CulMr.
between
encounter
The
democratic national convention.
berson and Mr, Brantley took place
an argument by Samuel Uom William F, Prendergast of New
GAINING
In th8 committee on credentials to Much Same Question Arises as Senator Newlands. Wants Suf during
pers, president of the American Fedday, the Clark forces clearly controll
frage Taken from Negroes eration ot Labor, In the Interest ot a York Holds Long Conference
That at Chicago Over Action
ed. Ths sitting delegates from South
plank. He spoke for a work
Dakota, pledged to Wilson, were unat Oyster Bay Relative to
and $50,000,000 Annually labor
Relative to California's Rep
men's compensation bill, when Mr.
seated In favor of the Clark contestto
Progressiveism,
question
Culberson
its
raised
the
Improvements,
River
for
Nebraskan Refuses to be Chairman of. Committee on Platform ants, while six unlnstructed delegates resentatives,
federal Jurisdiction In compensation
from the District of Columbia
were
cases. The Texas senator and the
and Resolutions, But His Friend, Senator Kern, Accepts the unseated In favor of six Instructed for
Georgia congressman had opposing Br Morn lac saaraat IhMetal U aaa Wlra.1
ntal fcaaaai Wlra.1
ts Moral Jwaal
Clark.
Oyster Hay, N. Y., June 2. The
views on the bill, and at last the
Paltlmore, June 26. Completing
Thero were two sessions
of the
Post; Ollie James Unanimous Choice for Permanent Presid.
Baltimore, June 2. Taking
Texan exclaimed, with marked 'jm Issue upon which Colonel Roosevelt
convention toduy. The one beginning Its work shortly after the national
Is to make his campaign
for tha
things easy was th order estab- phasls:
at noon was devoted almost entirely convention reassembled tonight, the
ing Officer; Missouri's Favorite Dominates Fight on Cretoltshed by tha democratic con
Georgia
Is presidency was Indicated by him
to oratory. Tonight the convention Kt
gentlonnn
"The
from
credentials committee agreed to en
day. He purposes to base his appeal
ventlon platform makers tonight
8 p. m., bego
a
beginning
session
at
entirely
Incorrect."
dentials and Recommendation is Made to Seat Delegates consideration of committeeships an dorse the findings of the democratic and an expected long night of
that what he has
The gentleman from Qoorgla Is upon the assertion
national committee in gll contested
The
termed tho "big sinister Influences"
labor did not eventuate.
permanent
the
completing
work
of
right,"
responded
entirely
Mr.
Brant
Favorable to Him from South Dakota and District of Columdelegate casea except those from
committee members soon after
organization.
ley, who had aided In preparing the have determined to eliminate him
South Dakota and tha District of Colmidnight decided they could be
from public life because ha la ha
today
tna
all
party
councils
of
In
bill.
bia; New Jersey Governor Is Growing in Prominence as the harmony was urged upon the various umbia. In both theso cases the Clark ready by the time the candidates
man whom they really fear.
inMr. Gompcrs naked for the reaf
for president and vice president
To accomplish this purpose, he befactions. In a further effort to placate forces succeeded In seating their
firmation of the Denver platform on lieves
Time for Taking Vote Approaches.
had been nominated tomorrpw.
thg Bryan lntorsts there was practical structed delegates.
they are willing to take Up any
dwelling
affecting
labor,
questions
development
decidInteresting
An
Two minority reports were
man whom they think' can win ha
on
especially
question
ot
the
Bryan
was
tonight
W.
J.
that
ed upon. In the Illinois contest,
presidency over him. iHavlng defeathad no "canned" platform to
where the Roger C. Sullivan delegates
ed him at the Chicago convention, ha
while
orig
said
Mr.
Qompers
that
present. He took off his coat
were seated, Perry Creswell, the Calisays, they hope to control tha demoBaltimore, June 26. The progressives In the democratic national
inally a republican ha had not acted cratic, convention to this same end.
and rolled Up his sleeves
fornia member, reserved the right to
years.
party
convention claimed a notabla victory tonight vhen they carried a moin recent
with that
and trlod his hand, as did other
prosent a minority report In favor of
'They know me and I know them,"
tion abrogating the rule by which some atate delegations were bound
"They did not play fair with the he said. "It Is anything to beat me.
members of the
the Harrison faction,
to cast their votes as a tin It.
masses, and I could not piny with 1 am fighting a lone hand, and 1 am
In trying to Shape tho various
In tho South Dakota contest, where
The fight for and against the unit rule was waged particularly about
them," ha said.
planks so that I'll could stand
going to tight It out to the end."
findings
commitnational
the
the
of
delegutes
been
Instructhad
eighteen
district
Ohio
Where
the stale of
upon them.
"You got what you wanted at Den
tee were reversed, P. H. Martin, of
The former president mada this re
constate
Wilson,
tho
where
but
Woodrow
by
vote
to
primaries
for
ed
The chief progress was the
ver, didn't you?" asked Mr. Bryan.
Wisconsin, asked all of those voting
after a long conference w'. t
mark
invoked
thf
forces,
rule
unit
had
by
Harmon
tho
vention, controlled
,., it
elimination ot many small subr.C
"Wa did," replied Mr. Oompers, William A. Prendergast, comptroller
losing
Wilson delegates to
for
the
governor.
Ohio
vote
the
delegates
to
for
Ohio
instructing all
jects or fada that various men
"and we gave you from 80 to 85 per of the city of New York. Mr, Tren- Join him in a report that would carry
The convention voted that no state delegation should be bound by
had presented for party considcent of the labor vote,"
dergast catno to Oyster Bay to Imluco
convenfight
to
of
the
floor
the
tho
subon
mandatory
was
the
law
state
except
tho
where
the unit rule
'
eration. The real work will not
Kmery, representing the Colonel Roosevelt to say definitely
tion.
James
A.
ject.
be undertaken until the oonimlt-te- e
manufacturers, offered the conces that under no circumstances would
d
In the
District of
Wilson supporters, who earlier In the evening had carried on a deresumes Its sessions at 10
sions
asked by Mr. Oompers. He said hs withdraw from the fight.
disColumbia
contest,
delegations
un
vote
thirty-threo
the
minutes, rogaiding the
monstration lasting
o'clock tomorrow.
"Huh any auggestlott been made,"
his
organization
was
hqaded,
by
throughout
Committeeman
. JS'atlumil
tinctly favorable.' Tho Wilson boom had been growing
Whatever tho outcome of the
was
a.ked of Mr. FreridWgast, "that
Hack
recognl&ed
Speaking
tor
Newman,
the
American
which had been
the day.
It
deliberations,'
committee's
any
man other than Colonel Roosedeleby
Representative
association,
Ohio
Growers'
the national committee, was tin
' Wilson gained &mi Harmon lost eighteen votes from the
seems certain that' the commit-te- a
W. Hucknr, of ColoraUn.'a- rtm- - velt should lead the fight tor till ' new
fouled and the CustelJO delegation In
gation us rasut&asWie, tiifht. H was an Id 4ho abrogation of the rule
l.'u ir platform In
will
retain
- - ayw- e,rut, attached tha reciprocitylaw party ?"
might lead to breaks in other deleg utlonsand this liTtTho presidential,-structed for .'lark, was endorsed, A
their possession iiitH th candi
"t will answer that question for Mr.
saying tho stockmen and farmers
vote resulted::
For CoStollo delega
race tonight In grouter doubt thun ever.
havM been named and wilt
dates
were united In opposition to It. Iln Prendergast," said tho colonel. "In
tion, 2i; for Newman delegation, 12;
New York's solid block of ninety votes was cast umld hipca and
guard Its trend as much as pos"
i
also contended for an adequate duty the statement which I mado In Chigroans In favor of continuing the unit rule. Mirsottrl, the home slate of
for Darr delegation, 3,
against
publicity.'
sible
on augur and doclared that never had cago on Monday I said I would stay
Champ Clark split 29 to 7 in favor of tho unit rule and this result Was
This afternoon tuo committee over
Practically all of th
'
thera been such a misnomer aa the In the fight to the end. Since then
feaTWUSHT UAitHlS AHO 1INS. WASH
received with groans.
sesturned the action of the national
agreed
that the
. When Nebraska and Kansas voted
solidly for the abrogation of the
farmers'
free list ot the lust session t have received hundreds of letters
JOJSOX II.VIl.MOJi'
and gav tho ten seats
been
more
sion could not have
congress.
and trlegrams urging me to go on
of
unit rule there were cheers from the Wilson forces. Pennsylvania, a
Mouth
to
delegate,
Clark
Dakota
from
Bryan
voiced
harmonious. Mr.
(iovcrnor of Ohio, nntl One of the
with It and not one of them sugWilBon state, gave a big majority for abrogation.
Interest
of
ot
"In
strength
the
retention
In
the
first
actual
of
test
opinion
the
and said that
(oikIIiIuU'S
the same
IToiiiincnt DCniiMTulic
gested that I get nut of It. In every
There had been reports during tho day of a growing sentiment in
In
own
our
United
homeseekers
the
Wilson
the
and
no one man was writing the
for l'rvNldvnt.
York delegation In favor of Wilson. The delegation voted
tho
Htates," Congressman Tyler, of Colo case my reply la Just what I said In
forces.
platform.
t
under the unit rule tonight In casting Its ballot against the proposition
urged a modification of the Chicago."
28
rado,
Dy
vote
23
to
a
of
the commit
"It seems to be a committee
fy a unanimous doclsion to mako Sen
fostered by the New Jersey governor's supporters.
The comptroller said tha reason ha
present conservation policy. He de- tee unseated the ten Wilson delegates
as
he
workers,"
declared,
he
of
ator-eleKen
M.
of
Ollie
James,
along
The nght over the unit rule carried the evening mission well
waa anxious to make clear that Col
lared
tha
that
who had received the hlghost vote In
extensive
reservations
hotel.
started
his
for
permanent
tucky,
chairman.
on
credentials then
toward midnight. The report from the committee
of the west ar maintained "for fed- onel Roosevelt would make the fight
the atate primaries June 4, and gave
Boitie of (Governor Woodrow
was received. As there was a minority report requiring discussion an
o the Clark delegation,
seats
the
eral Jobs and federal revenue," and wss that "the interests" which de.
tonight
claiming
were
supporters
adjournment waa decided on until tomorrow.
f m ted him at Chicago would do anythat sentiment In the big New York headed by Andrew 13. Lee. Tltia was (Br Morales; Journal gnwlal Leased Win,.) aald:
If the democratic party would thing in their power to keep hlin, out
delegation wus turning toward their one of the two delegations that had
run under the Clark bunner, their
Baltimore, June 26. Hitting In a take more Interest In this question so of the White House, and for that
candidate.
combined vote exceeding that of ihe commodious room In the Armory, In Hal to the west, It would get mare purpose would gladly accept any othagreed
the
everywhere
was
that
It
Maraln
imrnal ftpaelal tow Wire.)
er progressive candidate.
nominee would bo an out and out pro Wilson ticket.
which the democratic convention Is congressmen from that section,"
Baltimore, June 2G. With nomina
Wilson
dole
The
of
overthrow
the
Congressman
Gregg,
ve.
Texas,
gross!
rank
of
tlona due to be made tomorrow the
holding Us meeting, a large part of Ing democratic member ot ths house KEJTVOJT HAYH HE
' situation In the democratic convention
trrJ
Tho grow th, of Wilson sentiment gales, who had been seated by the
WILL SITIf JIlT TAFT
of committee on naval affairs, argued
tosur
was occupied by stacks
aa
a
cama
national
which
committee,
In
expression
convention
the
found
with regard to a presidential candl
Des Moines, la., June 2 B. United
demonstration. prise to the Wilson forces. It was rifles and glistening bayonets at against the building of any more batnight In a prolonged
..! v I . n i ot. ll t all
- - Hliritllf
u,1,1iw woa n.. n bum piv
the first cuse in which the national luched, the committee on resolutions tleships this year and asked that the States Senator W. 8 Kenyon, when
when his namo was mentioned. '
any period previously.
committee wan reversed, and the closo toduy began preparing a platform fur democratic, caucus of the house be asked over the long distance teleThera wa talk of a subsidence of
phone as to his attlttida since tha
vote, 28 to 23, gave the Clark fon.es the consideration of the convention, sustained on that point.
OltATOItS Ot't'CI'Y
the Champ Clark wave which reached
Chicago convention, aald:
With the approuch of nltfht tha comtOWKNTIOVH TIMK but iitllo to spare In their fight.
Its crest last night but the speaker's
"I am a republican. I purpose to
Former Kunator Pcttlgrew, an ac mittee turned over to a
; A flood of oratory burled the dele
campaign managers were not willing
stand by President Taft, the party
of cloven tha detailed work of E
gates to the democratic national con tive figure in the Clark national camto admit that there had been any
HUSBAND nominee. That's my position In a
vention under rhetorical waves today. paign, aided In presenting the claims preparing the document.
wavering in their forces.
nutshell."
The convention marked time through of the Clark contestants, and was at
At the same time they went to the
In addition to voting to recommend
the entire day session because the tacked by the Wilson delegates.
convention hall with the expressed
that the platform should not be pre
PItOGRF.SNIVi;H t'Alli
The Koiitli Dakota case presented sented to the convention until after
purpose of forcing the Issue at the
committee on credentials had not
three contesting tickets, one heade'l the nomination of a presidential can
M KS
MURDER
lll'HLTTS MEICTINO.
oreuared its report. Half a don-earliest possible opportunity.
progressive democ dldate the committee began a series
Boston, June 28. Notices of the
speakers delivered typical campaign Wllson-Biyn- n
The opposing forces hearing of this
n
racy," another
Initial meeting of the executive, complan prepared to block it. They did
speeches.
of hearings of pleas for platform
democracy," and a third "Clark for declarations.
not wish the nominations to be made
mittee of the progressive party In
addition
other
In
The convention udjourned to meet president."
Massachusetts were sent out today by
until tomorrow, hoping the situation
AMD SUICIDE
8 o'clock
tonight to take up the
blanks ware sent In and In some Inat
delegation
one
second
was
The
the
Matthew Hale, one of the supporter
might clear a little by that time.
stances entire platforms were preproblem of permanent organization,
of Colonel Roosevelt. The meeting ta
The adherents of Woodrow Wilson
receive reports of the credentials seated. The Clark forces claimed the sented. Among the latter was a comto
filed
divide
third
had
been
ticket
to be held next Saturday afternoon.
claimed tonight that their candidate
plete platform draft coming from
committee and possibly begin the their vote,
but this was denied.
had made distinct gains during the
tha Vaw Tnrk fleleaatliiti and annlher
nominating speeches of presidential
giving
,
day. They asserted, without
r. ior ti.ni, anu
When Wife Told Him She In
fcenator Newlands of Nevada.
candidates. It had agreed at the re- It iwas oe.BHie.
Ba0idfSSlrcTfTicJ
claimed that while they re-- J
details, that soma, of the Clark sent!
quest of Mr. ISryan to defer the drawIn
hearings
of
Other
features
the
tended to Apply for Divorce, FEDERA L OUTPOSTS
400
New
less votes than the
ment was turning toward the
a platform until after the ceived about
ing of
tiOV. THOMAS It. MAHSHAUi
Wilson ticket, the total vote cast for cluded a lively tilt between Henator
Jersey governor and were In a more
Gunnison. Colo., Man ResortWli.i lias the Solid Hacking of the nominations.
hopeful mood than at any tlmo during
both Clark tickets exceeded that cast Culberson and Congressman W. O.
Brantley of Georgia. Mr. Brantley Is
Henator Ollie James, of Kentucky, for the single Wilson
IiwHana JMegation for lYrHhlemlal
the convention period.
ticket.
The
to Rash Act,
ed
member of the national employers
had been agreed upon for
Clark delegation., who were aeated aliability
"Dark horses" were being discussed Non'liintlnn.
ARE WITHIM EIGHT
1t
took
commission
ha
convention
of
the
an!
chairman
and
deleheld certificates issued under ths law
everywhere by the leaders and
sestonight's
sharp
Issue
some
of
expected
with
was
Texan's
that
tha
at
t
appeared
gates tonight, but there
the convention and declare he stflle. Is sion (hers would be no friction in the by (he democratic state chairman,
t,r Mraing Jnarsal tfaarlat Lm4 Wlr I
1ms some difficulty In crystallising sen
while tne Wilson delegates had been references to workmen s compensa
In a position to dictate the nomln-Ounnlson, Coin., Juna 211. Leaning
by
bills
tlon
presented
comrnla
organisation.
permanent
that
dark
accept
tlment as to which one of the
awarded letter certificates by the
Mr. Uryan today declined to
OF
over
re.
platform
New
sion.
York
The
the edge of the bed In which his
horses waa darkest.
At 11:45 a. m. tho convention hall state canvassing board.
the chairmanship of the platform
P. H. Martin, the Wisconsin mem- ceived very careful consideration. It wife and niece lay Bleeping, William
Senator Kern, of Indiana, Mr. committee, but his close friend, Sem-to- r was filling rapidly, the band playing,
first place to the tariff, duclsr Tarklngt-n- .
Bryan's choice for temporary chairto years old, fired a shot
Kern, waa chosen In his place. To- and the galleries a flutter of anima ber of the credentials committee, pro- gives
man of the convention, still appeared night Mr. Hryart reported the plat- tion.
posed that the Wilson delegates b! ing It to l a fundamental prlnclp'e Into his wife's head and then shot
party
of
fed
the
democratic
the
among
dark
that
the
to hold the lead
Judge Parker mounted the plat retained on the rvr.iispent roll of
form aa "coming along nicely."
It Is Believed General Huerta
government has "no power ror himself early today.
horses. The coalition of the F.ryan and
It was said the platform would he form at 11:65 p. m. amid scattering the convention. As a substitute, Jerry era
In
Is
except
The
wife
a
right
r
to
serious
the
condition
collect
tariff
duties
fight
f
of
Wilson forces In the first
C. gotith, of Arkansas,
Will Delay Attack Until His
ready for the convention by the time hand claps.
moved
the purposes
of revenue." There Is a 4
but probably will recover. It IS beconvention, however, led to talk of the the nomination for president had been
Itelcgates
showed uneasiness over seating of the Clark delerates and his ma ml that the collection of tsriff
to
FlanHng Movement Has
going
ultimately
strength
made.
continued delays; all d legations in motion kprevailed. IJttle, of Arlxona. taxes shsll bo limited to the neces- lieved Tsrkinglon will die.
Wilson
Tsrkinglon
ley,
Oallfgan.
Mexico;
Declaration
Mrs.
New
Bil
and
had
of
of
It
tha:
suggestion
comfortably
filled
Mr.
but
At
lirvan'a
Place; galleries
Been Carried Out,
of government when honestly
The one outstanding fart In tho sit- been determined not to present
would file suit for divorce, within
of Colorado, voWd for the Clark dele- sities economically
12:21 p. in. .conven
snd
administered.
uation seemed to be the absolute im- platform until after the candi'iata had j ot crowded. At
days.
s
Is aald to have caused
gates,
few
Texas,
agalnal
Crane,
of
and
tion
lo order.
possibility of any candidate having a
There Is a declaration for Immedi- Tarklngton to commit tho act.
named.
(R Mnralns Jaral Sppi-I- !
tas4 WTa f
Bishop Murray, of Maryland, pro- them.
sufficient number of votes on the firs! been
l hy ate revision, especially as to tha necesThe six Alaska delegatea a-s,.ll
Chihuahua, Mm., June 2. Though
was
UryanV
it
Mr.
In
Invocation.
nounced
the
The
ballot to nominate.
life.
course
saries
Taft's
President
of
on
the
the
outposts
HAS
MANAT0BA
national
committee
FIRE
of
the
Judge
the
force
federal
the fight on
Governor lilanclmrd. of Louisiana,
thirds rule prevailing In democratic tonight that temporary
roll were likewise aiue by In vetoing the woo'en. cotton, chemiwere sighted by the vanguard of tha
chairmanship reiMirt'.-the
pickon
for
credencenimittee
from
the
makes
always
LOSS OF $1,000,000 rebels at Consuelo. only eight miles
conventions
the credentials
committer on Ih cal and the farmers' f roe llxt bill
to tials
ing of a candidate In advance a diffi was Influenced largely by a
that report would not be ready permanent roll. Alaskan cjn'oUnH of the last session ot congress is
South of Hai hlinha this sfternoon. It la
get a line on the different delegations. until t p. m.
cult problem.
lwlleed not unlikely tlwt General
made a hsrd fight, and Involved the roundly denounced.
an ophad
not
had
re
The
It
Nbrakan
la
taken
ballot
After ths first
Winnipeg, Man., June 2(. More Huerta. the government commander.
BUnrhard's motion prevailed that committee In a discussion "f
charItlgld enforcement of the anil trust
poll and It w.is
a
make
ti
portunity
Clark
well
the
bow
seen
mains to be
s
his a ben the convention adjourned, after acter ot Alaskan voters, but tlM
than 1 1. SIS, on damage has been will d lav Ms frontal attack until Ma
laws I" promised and such addltlo-imanagers can hold their vole together. the chairmanship fight whirh was
hearing several speaker, it r.hould be
already seated wen en
ouUh-aa may be necessary to make the dona by fire since Monday In the vi- flanks are In hotter poaltion. That ha
Boms of the delegates predicted to- only means of learning at the
by a unanlnMis vote.
la attempting to throw a column to
until I p. in.
laws effective are promised.
night that the
cinity of Superior Junction, on the Ihe
voting would rua Just what was t be met and dealt
Folk, of Missouri, was
Teao,
from Missouri.
wet of the rebel poaltlona aa well
,
opposing
establishment
While
tne
through a Urge number of ballots, with.
Pacific,
Orsnd
Trunk
here.
of
east
and th.
aa to tha east, waa Indicated when a
rtviii pines of a central bank, the opinion I
the Introduced for a speech and stirred Rhode
It was generally reported alwit
so
while others predicted a quick seleclieen
Do
has
There
far
loss
of
n.uxii'ig perbls. wers nor presented. The irstrict of
federal fnrr appeared threat
convention hall tonight that a numl-- r the rrowd wHh his
tion.
that there should be legisla- life reported, but many ettlers are small
"The nominee of this convention ColumUf waa the last je taken up.
miles west of llorcasltaa ami eight
delegations who
look- aald to lie In danger and their build
auspices
democratic
under
tion
Friends of Mr. Bryan practically of the wertern Clark Judge Park
will be the next prilent of the
miles north of Ttachlmha today.
J rw (rtdd Mrlkr In A
ing to tha creation of a flexible bt ik- ings and farm fixtures are being
ceased to boom him as a presidential cast their votes for
n I'r.ited
said Folk. He eulo-giie- d
laka.
It was aaeumed they arrive! t"rr
wers beginning to "hear from home-oany
would
prevent
ing
which
candidate today, though they were
law
wiped
rapidly
out
as tha flames by Way Of Sateva. but It kj Stat
rlnks. Alaska. June it. New
of the
.rsn at length. The delegates
fi
account of all. ged
m
politigroup
of
financiers
and
spread,
alert to take advantage of any
small
rentact,
gold
0n the Grand that this band Is probably tr '
grew restlesa in the course of Folk's waa received hers today of a
payehological moment that happened progressiva eause-speerh. and Chairmfcn Parker
staTke In Fox gulch la the Innok d.e- - cians from Controlling the banks of Trunk Pacific, which Is under con- of Pedro Caalro. defeated Tec
It also waa common gn'P that
i
alone.
country.
tha
e
ejuftertor Junction, Eactnillaa and sow eadeav
rushing
to
prospectors
are
struction
of
Many
lefeeling
of
good
deal
waa
a
Mr. Bryaa's follower warmly de- there
1 (Conttnaed ea Faga t. Colon, a 4.) IK
Declaration Is made for aa Income har been heavy losers by tha fire.
new digging from Iditarod.
Jola Gaasra! Ilnerta's
fended, the caursa h ha pursued la tween the Bryan and Clark force.
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WASH,
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Henry, of Texaa, presented a minority
report which would except from the
operations of thb rule such delegations a are elected under state primary rule by congressional districts.
Several participated in the" debute.
The vr.te wo on the adoption of th
minority report
;
."V.
Th roil call follow:
Alabama: Tea, JH4i Jior 14 V4.
Arizona: Yea, 2: No, S.
;
Arkansas; .No, 18..
California: Yea. 5; No, 21.
Colorado: Yea., 7; No, 6.,
Connecticut: Yea, t; No, 10.
(
Delaware: Yea, 8.
Florida: Yea, ; Mo, .
t Georgia: No, 28.
'
Idaho: Yea, t.
Illinois: No, 68,
:,
i
Indiana: Yea, 15;; No, 1 J; absent 2.
Iowa; Yts,,!:; No, il; not voting 3.
Kansas: Yea, 20.
Kentucky: Yea, ZM; No 21.
Louisiana; Yea, It; No, ft.
i .''
Maine: Yea, 7; No, 2; not voting, t.
Maryland: Yea, J ft; No, 11 M.
Massachusetts: Yea, 25; No. 6; not
voting, 6,
... ;.
Michigan: Yea, 8; No, 20; not vot

r

Sepsrator

y

V

BUST

ffontlnttrvl Frntn Pa? Otwl
of Name of New
Jersey Governor Pandemon- forced to admonlKh them to be quiet
Folk'g speech wa very brief.
ium Breaks Loose and Peonrnntor itayner, of Maryland, was
a he began a stirring speech.
ple Shout for Thirty Minutes, cheered
Ilayner predicted democratic sue

fcKPAIlATOK

MAlHi
Get Our Offer.

7

TODAY

At Mention

He discussed
ce. republican

the division In
the
party and declared
that the motto of the Taft faction
would be "we will react and retro
grade." The motto of the Roosevelt
party, he quoted as "Thou Shalt Not
Steal."
"Our motto on this campaign will
be 'We shall progress!' " shouted Sen
ator Hayner. and Ihe crowd cheered.
Representative Clayton, of Alaba
nia, added to th flow of oratory.
L lay ton
statement, "I do not know
upon whom the nomination will fall.
brought out clamoroug shouts for Un
derwuod, Wilson and Chirk,
with
faihtor echoes for the other culidi
dates,
The demonstration for the several
candidate gradually swelled, delega
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HRXRY I. CLAYTON
Prominent fb?nrwiittlve of Ala
bama, In evidence at Baltimore con
vention.
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Minnesota: Yea. 24,
Yea, 20.
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Saturday night will wind Tt
up this wonderful
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Removal Sale

ing. 2.

Mississippi:

t
tT
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'
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oovvt
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t
15 to
t
on Furniture t
One-Ha- lf

by coming this week r
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(100 to 325 to vote as a unit for Gov
Missouri: Yea, 7; No, 29.
ernor Harmon. Nineteen umo aeie- Montana: Yen, 8.
gates, however, claimed the rlcht to
Nebraska: Yea, It.
violate these instructions because
Nevado: Yea, (.
CUDAfJ GENERAL
they had been elected as avowed
New Hampshire: Yea, 8.
men
Wilson
in
their respective
New Jersey: Yea, 24; No, 4.
Part,
districts.
New Mexico: Yea, 4; No, 4.
After a prolonged debate thi reso
New York: No, 80.
lution was adopted 22 to 15.
PLANS
North Carolina: Yea, 20; No, 4
(Oy Morals; JoerasI Ppeetsl tested Win, )
It shall be tho rule of thl conven
North Dakota: Yea. 10,
Jiaittmore, June Z
At :45 o'clock
hav
been
which
states
all
tion
that
Ohio: Yea. 2014; No, 25; not vot
Wilson demonstration which began
Instructed by their respective state ing.
during ths discussion of the minority
by a etate
or
conventions
democratic
Oklahoma: Yea, 10; No, 10.
report of the rules committee was
preferential
deniocratio presidential
Oregon: Yea, ; No, 1.
till on. The wildest confusion
313-31- 5
orlmary shall follow those Instruc
West Central Avenue
Pennsylvania: Yea, 65; No, 11.
dele
the
of
majority
Jong
a
so
a
tion
Rhode
Yea,
2;
Island:
No,
8.
At 9:10 the chairman began to re
gate, from such states are of the opin.
A.
South Carolina: Yea, 18.
store order and the demonstration be
Ion that uch Instruction I appllca- South Dakota: Yea. 10,
Rebels Have Broken Up Into gan to subside. It lasted 11 minutes.
blo." .
Tennessee: Yea, 7; No, 17.
John W. Peck, of Ohio, who wag
The following substitute offered
Texas: Yea, 40.
Little Bands and Monteagudo speaking In behalf of th minority
aeby J. J. Dunn, of Nebruska, wo
Utah: Yea, 8.
ENSIGN KILLS IN
,
rule report and referred to Wilson
fed ted, 22 to 15..
Proposes to Hunt Them at Mention of the name started the
Vermont: Yea, 4; No, 1; not vot DARROW TRIAL HAS
on
vote
casting
Resolved,
In
That
ing.
1.
DEFENSE
SELF
demonstration. The New Jersey dele
Night,
a call of the state that the chairman
Virginia: Yea, 14; No. 8: not vot
gatlon began the uproar. A dosen plc
shall recognise and enforce a rule en- Ing, 7. ,
ture of Wilson appeared and were
except
in
acted by a state convention
Washington: Yea. 7; No, 7,
Telluride, Col., June 26. Frank
IM MMta
LONG DRAWN OUT Ensign
Infill KorrUI I aaa.l Wire.) scattered through the hall. Senator
such state as have by mandatory I West Virginia: Yea.
No, 10A
was given his freedom tonight
Santiago, Cuba, Jane it. Ocncral John Kharp Williams, of Mississippi,
statute provided for the nomination not votnKi 2
by a coroner's jury and they district
Monteagudo la reported again to have who was on the platform, swung hi
delegate
alter
and
of
and
election
26,
Yea,
Wisconsin:
' attorney, after killing Charles Turner
chanted tils Dlfirt of ctmpalin, this hat above hi head a he led cheers
nate to national political convention
Wyoming: Yea, 6.
being necessary bwauu of tbe elusive for Wilson. A big white Texas banner
not
have
and
congressional
districts
in
at Ophlr Loop today. It was found
No,
6.
Alaska:
WITNESS
tactic of the insurgent. He hue now nscrlbed "Forty for Wilson," with a
subjected delegate o selected to the
District of Columbia: Absent, 6.
that Turner had followed Ensign, who
or
ordered hi force to divide Into Wilson lithograph attached, appeared
authority of the state committee
Hawaii: Yea. 3; No, 2; absent, 1
left
the postoffice after being abused
case
small command. They will operate and an attempt was made to start a
convention of the party, in which
.
'Philippine:, Yea, t.
through the aisles. It did not
by Turner; that Ensign finally wheelat night, laying ambuscade for wan- parade
be held to apply,
no
shall
rule
such
Porto
Yea,
Rico:
6..
materialise.
dering Inaurgent band.
Following the defeat of Mr, Dunn s
Official Tote: , Yea, 665 14:
No. Seven Days Are Taken Up with ed and fired orje snot to friKhten Tur- From the galleries a shower of Wil
Colonel Muchado, commanding al
Henry. or
Congreesman
substitute
absent,
ner and that the latter urew his renot
or
38,
voting,
upon
lithograph fell
the deleQuantanamo, report
I Texas,
the attuatton son
statca mat ne wouio presem iu
Examination of John R. Har volver and fired. Ensign then killed
gates. Gallerle, and floor Joined In the
Thi ha the effect of giving Wood
report
Improved.
ha
minority
taken
He
there much
the convention as a
A coroner's jury found that.
row Wilson edghtnen vote from Ohio
delegate
and spectators
a
rington, a Prominent Chicago Turner.
measure to compel all vagrant to cheering,
the Dunn substitute,
Ensign shot In
an maV
and the
upon chair. In th center of
fu.
In other del 6'
limbing
break
--LI
purpose
of supplying the hall, however, tho big block of
work, for the
in thl by the mom
district attorney announced he would
;
Lawyer.
by
ugar
It
Charles
voted for and
.
mill, which are New York delegate sat culm and unlabor to the
mlttee
mnn vlntnrv In -a umUh
.
hot prosecute. There had been a
IIO
,,,who
own
.
hA Vnt-- I
.... w u.mlinirfU
deilrou of resuming grinding.
quarrel between the two men
by a prolonged Wilson de- marked
moved.
An
WILLIAM
enormous
Inscribed
banner
J.
;YOll
against it.
The anltury department report "fltajinton, Va., Woodrow Wilson's
over a mining claim.
monstration
A Mwt Hcholarly thief Executive ed
(Dr
Wire.)
Bpell
Smtnal
Momlnr
Taaed
After recess tho rules committee
the altuatloit at El Cobre dangerous birthplace," was carried through the of America's tJrcatcHt Oly ami Can
The
of the roll call as' an
Los Angeles, June 26. John K.
completed its work by agreeing that nouncedresult
on account of the spread of disease galleries.
showed that. the Wilson Harrington, of Chicago, left the wit
didate
for
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
the
composed
of
among the great number of destitute
a committee of three
iffyan
A black and white banner Inscribed,
had won the. test. The ness stand In the bribery trial of Clar
Representative Covlrgton, figure forces
roconcentradoe.
by the , 4J)y Clark ence S. Darrow late today after hav
secured
Give u Wilson and we'll give you tlon rising cn manse, waving hats, chairman.
A good girl
C. Hill and vanea
for housePennsylvania,"
wiaety on the final re jit, how ing been under examination for seven WANTED
appeared over the fun and flags, th names of the rival of Maryland; Secretory E.
work1, good home for right party.
GOMKZ nviiKYVM TtMR
ever.
.,
...
t.
days.
.
.
cnnsylvanla delegation and started leaders being loxt In a confused
..
Call 411 South 4 th street.
,
HAS C'OMK KOfl POMT1CH.
j.ne voie a announced
At the conclusion of tho ordeal
ayes
liothc.r cheer.
chorus.
Tho government
Havana, June
555
ad496
MI.et ,tho bund piny," shouted an ex
un
sides
counsel
for
anked
wa
Thi
both
for
later
noti
Tumultous demonstration contin
n
expresses confidence that the
amended to ,J66 8 ayes. A careful journment before beginning .Harringited New. Jersey delegate, dashing, to ued for ten m hulled with alternate
I
fast approaching collapse the front of the 'platform.
ayes
ton'
unofficial
count
redirect
examination.
665,,
waves of cheerlrig' from the ranks of
nd I now considering the question of
The band did play and the cheering the Underwood, Clark and Wilson
41 86 noes. The Wilson delegates Nearly the entire day was devoted
withdrawing a, portion of the regular increased for a time,
began a demonstration. It was short to interrogations concerning the con- forces.
1
f
troops, thl In spite of the fact that
lived sndChairman Parker, seizing a vesations between
Finally the band swung Into the
Harrington and
wa
In
The
still
full
demonstration
from Ktur Mpunglcd Itanner" and out of
Colonel Piedra, who returned
megaphone, put the question of adopt- Darrow, which had been planned, as
swing after fifteen minutes, the chuir
Orlanto yesterday, reported J. 000 Ining the amended report. It was adopt- he witness testified, so thut they
he rear emerged a murmur as mnny man threatening au)uurnincnt unlegh
surgent In anna, other estimate of the delegates stopped chucrlng to
ed by a viva voce vote.
could be repeated verbatim by a tele
piece the rebel strength a hltih a sing. Hut whin another song win order was n stored.
A tired delegate tried to move to phonic
device, ... Harrington
was
sub,
gradually
Tho
denienslr.itlon
MONDAY, JULY 1
4,000.
adjourn until tomorrow but was hot pressed constantly to recall what had
over the shouting wna resumed and shied after seventon irlnutes. Clay
A conference which President Gorecognized.
the band played "Maryland, My Mary- ton resumed speaking.
been said by himself and Drirrow at
mes had last night with the liberal land," bringing the Haltlntorean and
A partial report of the credentials the conversations.
Hiley, of the Massachusetts
leader I taken a an Indication that the galleries to their feet with cheers.
committee was presented by J. I.
The defense again failintrMo force
a
vigorous
n
speech
un
Insurreo-tlomade
the
the president consider the
Bell, chairman of that committee. The production
The Underwood pvoplo tried to ap
of the stenographic trans
as of secondary Importance and propriate part of the demonstration. nntlon.il political Issue.
report embraced the Illinois, South cript of
the83 talks, was heartened
Honator More, of Oklahoma, rethat It Is time to turn attention to Thciy distributed lithographs of l'n- Dakota
and
several
other
minor
somewhat by intimation from Judge
practical pulltlca In preparations for nrwood and rained a huge banner ceived on enihusliiHtlc reception a
and his famous
liutton that unless the prosecution is,
an active presidential rainpnlgn.
Ith the Inscription, "Whnt I the Is- - he rose to speak,
upon
Immediately
the presentation sued this transcript he might allow tho
Great cheer and laughter greeted
The question of a liberal candidate, uet The Tariff. What is the answer?
report
Lea,
of the
Senator
of Tennes defense to put on the stand the stenGore's declaration that Hoosevelt had
however. Is still in abeyance, with no Underwood."
see, announced that a minority report ographer who transcribed it.
Indications that General Homes and
"Dixie," from the bnnd added vol- tried In vain to "breathe the spirit
would
cause
which
considerable dis
Harrington admitted that he hud
Vice President Alfredo Zelnyas will af- ume to the uproar. A Jersey delegate of progress Into the petrified remains
cussion, would
be presented
and had financial difficult!?
L
fect any agreement.
with. Darrow
worked feverlshlng, but In vain to of the republican party."
moved to adjourn until 2 o'clock to and that tho
latter Btlll owed him the
John Teniple Grave continued the
tear from its Iron clamp the Jersey
morrow.
speech-makindifference
Whooping cough I not dangerous tandard. The
between
15.500 which sum
volume of sound grew
A roar of dissent went up fnnt the he
when the cough I kept loose and ex- steadily.
received while employed by
Campbell,
JOHX MIMtP WILLIAMS
of Ohio,
put the the had
floor
and
when
the
chairman
npectoration easy by giving Chamber-laiMlHNlrwIMcNamara
defense,
Mayor
The brilliant Mcnator front
Preston, of Ilultliiioie, ulso
and $15,000
From the galleries the bearer of arid
motion It was drowned in a climis of which the witness
Cough Remedy. It ha been uied the big "Rtnuntou" banner
pl, who was one tliuo (IcimK-ratlsaid wa promised
came down spoke.
noe.
.
with
In many epidemic of thl disease with to the floor. They hurried to
each
Hon-of
the
tlxassociate
leader of
counsel In. the
the press
A motion to adjourn until noon to McNamara defenso.
perfect uoces. For sale by all
He said that he
stand and endeavored to scale the M)MI.TH)XS TO UK
morrow
put
was
through
then
tinder and Darrow had compromised on $
MAWK Ili:iX)ltK PI.ATIXJHM ftepresentatlve lleniv should
make the gavel, although
platform. One of the boarera gained
delegatus on the
which he had never received.
Ily a vote of 22 to 16, the rules the report to the convention.
Miss Blanche Lyons
Mr.
the pres gtand tramping over the telefloor
shouted:
graph key and hernia of writers, but ommlttee of tho convention today Henry will present the minority
10
Make
10
M.ika
It
o'clock!"
'
it
wh seised by h ncwKpapur man and
GOVERNMENT
o'clock!"
Peerless Soprano Soloist
A suggestion that hereafter a mathrown back Into the crowd. A strugThe
adjourned at lt'S!) THAW
convention
should be p. m.
jority Instead of
gle followed and for a time a serious
required to nominate the president,
was threatened.' The
disturbance
was rulej out of order by Chairman
delegate sgaln attacked the stand
Reserved scats at Matson's
OF FUNDS FOR
Covington, who held that It properly nitYAN IS CilVF.N
and wrrs again repulsed. The uproar
1)1(1 PEMOXSTIIATIOV.
should bo acted upon by the conven-tlonon the floor and In the galleriea grew
VERBAL
Prices: 50c, 75c, $1
Baltimore, June 26. William
J.
The committee then
to pandemonium. A crowd Jammed
Bryan tonight wa Riven a demonstra
the space before the stand as the first
tion by the delegates gathered here.
banner bearer thrown from the press
RATIO
8cvernl of his friend warmly connrat- OM.IK JAM KM Kilt
stand tried to return to the attack
PKItMAXKVT CH.l,nMAX. ulated him on the vote In the Conven
Th police and the sergennts-at-arm- s
Ollle James was unanimously cho tion overturning- the unit rule.
were powerless against the crowd.
f
'
t
Mr. Bryan said:
o
sen for permanent chairman by the
Si
A squad In th
galleries begun th
Taft Sends Message to Con monotonous
Sfocbanlcal Engineer, General ConI wa not even In the convention,
committee on permanent organisation.
chant of "We want Wiltractor and nnildcr.
He a ss named bv a standing vote.
but I am very much plesaed over the Former New York'
gress Today Explaining After son, " but It wa' lost In the general
ADistrict
uproar. In vain Chairman
The vote In committee was delayed result I will not attempt to predict
Office and Job works, 21 W. Gold Av.
Parker
July '1st No Money is Avai pounded hi desk In an effort to quiet
by speeches urging harmony In the what the result will be on the nomiPhone i6.
ttorney's Motive in Persecut- Albuquerque, K. M.
AH orders will receive prompt atconvention. Theodor Bell, of Cali- nating vote tomorrow. The convention
the crowd. The demonstration had
Any
Purpose,
for
able
ing Him Seriously Questioned tention. Reasonable prices.
.
fornia, spoken of as permanent chair ha taken thl step for the right
then been under way more than
man, waa one of those most strong- principle."
twenty-si- x
minutes before even
.Sbiav
by Slayer of Stanford White.
Win.)
I
(Mr Moraine Jvanul ftrlal
ly urging harmony. Mr. James I alsemblance of order was
It
Washlnaton. June tt. President required much pounding ofrestored.
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with
the
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vention.
(B. tmlia"
Mraal nerll Leaaed Vt Ire.)
proluibly tomorrow, pointing out the be resumed.
K. K. Brltton was named for per
FOR
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mine jriums, jn. i.. June Z.
anomalous situation whereby the ma
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defeating
secretary,
manent
Offlclslly
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demonstrstlon
Harry K. Thaw and William Traver
chlnery of ths federal government corded a having lasted thirty-thre- e
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Jerome had an all day debate at tomust continue In operation In direct minute.
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day's hearing on Thaw's application
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la the slwme of any true indica appeared personally befor lh com- would cast their votes for Roosevelt White' slayer through what was
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TO BE DISCUSSED

CERTAIfJ NOW

by Rev. T. fl. Llnscott, D. D.)

Messrs. Sganzlnl and, Scheer, to Jo
licit at Albuquerque.
Mr. Sanchei wa elected trensurcr
of uie committees, nnd Mr. sclteer,
secretary.

'J.P.W ELLDURU HAS

SINCE MONDAY

SUES THE

COUNTY

.

Proprietor of Clothes Cleanery
Departs from Place of Business and fjas Not Yet Been
Heard from,

Lin-Bco- tt,

Came to AThirty-OnYears
e
lbuquerque
Ago, Dead; Was Eighty Years

C, G, Lott, Who

-

of Age.

-

6.

.....

17-1-

la.

Re-Elec- ted

2;

railroad as general

For

watchman.

a familiar figure In
many year he
nnd around the "little red imlr.led

frame depot," and every railroader
running Into thla city from the north,
aotith and vmt, and In fact almost
every passenger. In thoao eurly daya,
with the tall,
became acriualnted
atately Watchman Lott and showered upon him many compliment for
the Interest shown In ' the traveling
public and for his courteous treatment.
When he left tho service of the
railroad company, ha engaKod In the
second-han- d
business on First street,
between Central and Tljnrns avemiPS,
nnd madi a success out of the business, retiring about fifteen year ago.
For the past live or. sin years Mr.
Lott's health wns rather poorly, although his condition whs not alurm-In- g
until last Sunday, when Mif. Rogers and other relatives noticed that
ho waa sinking rapidly. When the
tlnnl dissolution came he quietly,
peacefully, without any struggle what-eve- r,

passed away In death.'
Tha deorased was the youngest of
eleven children, all of whom died at
a ripe old ngr, and ha waa the lust of
d
family to pass away.
that
Besides Mrs. W. K. lingers, the
daughter, Mrs. E. M.
another daughter and who
ones reelded here, now lives at El
Paso, Guy Rogers, of the First National bank, I a grandson,
the
Tha bereaved family reutipsts
Journal to say that the funeral which
will ba private, will take place to'

long-live-

Allm-cuT(Cum-mtn-

morrow

(Friday)

morning

at

g,

lit

o'clock, at the Rogers residence,
North Arno, with burial In Fulrvlew

cemetery,
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REPUBLICAN

IF1ING

SUPERINTEND ETJTS DR. GRAY BECOMES

CAM PMC!
President's Secretary Has Indicated Willingness ' to Become Chairman of National
Committee.
Wire.)
(Br Morning Journal Stwrul
Washington, June
traders In
strumental In the rcnomlnatlon of

President Tart today talked with the
president In fnvor of the selection of
Charles II. illlles as chairman of the
republican national committee and ac
tive manager of the Tail campaign
The president hlmelf. It Is said, will
not formally announce his preference
for Mr. miles until the latter returns
from Chicago and his signified his
wllllngnesa to take up the work.
Among those who called to see the
president today were Henators Pen
rose; Calllnger, liurton, Clark and
General Powell Clayton, of Arkansas.

ASI STAIJT

TO MEET TODAY

RECTOR

D

AREA THROUGH
CITY SEWER

Inundated Road Works Such a
Hardship That Extreme
Heads of Divisions in Western Retiring President of University Measures Are Now Being ReGrand Jurisdiction to Gather of New Mexico is Appointed sorted to.
to Position by Archdeacon W.
in Colorado City for ConE. Warren.
ference.
Th drainage of the flooded area
on North Fourth atreet, Just beyond

was announced Inst night by a
well known railroad offlclul that a

It

meeting of the superintendents and
master mechanic of the western
grand division of the Bantu Fe hud
been called for La Junta today, and
th.it all the division heads would be
there to confer with General
'
J. M. Kurn.
Superintendent F. K. hummers will
leave this morning on No. .10 for the
scene of the affair, while Master
J. P, McMurniy will depart
on No. 2 this afternoon.
While no definite Information a
tn the cause of the meetlmt has been
stated. It is believed that tine officers
will consult on the time caxd for a
new
and mall tToln over
their territory. The rumor- that the
Santa Fe wss to install such a train
from Chicago to the coaal hue been
current for a long time, and express
company official have saltf thjit they
expected to see action talcen before
the end of the summer.
Local officials are expected to return Saturday night.
Huper-Intende-

The Kev. Dr. E. Dunda McQueen
Gray, deacon, retiring president of the
New Mexico State University, having
been nominated by the vestry of Ht.
John's parish as assistant rectory of
parish, Albuquerque, and
St. John'
the He v. Dr. Gray having signified
his willingness to accept. Archdeacon
W. E. Warren has made the appointment.

It Is expected that Dr.
be advanced to priesthood.
future, at the local parish
After advancement, Dr.

Gray will
In the near

church.
Gray will
spend the summer at an eastern summer resort, recuperating, and the fall
om
and winter will be spent at
European university In advanced elective study.
Dr. Gray will conduct the service,
at Ht. John's church Sunday morn-Int-

f.

spend
Archdeacon Warren Till
Sunday next at Bt. James church.
I'lovls, and the first week In July at
El Paso, Tex., where he will meet the
In
Ht. Rev. Cameron Mann, btahop
charge of New Mexico.

POLICEMAN KILLED
BY NEW YORK THUGS
BIG .RAINS

FAIRBANKS FLOODED
BY

Fairbanks. Alaska, June
inuous heavy rain, caused
and the Chena river
their banks today and the
The rivers
partly flooded.
ing and It la believed that
vious flood record, will b
Klectrical .torm have put
phone and electric lighting
out of bust new.

C0A1I SSiERS

Resident of Precinct Four
Monday morning' J. F.
Wants the Guadalupe Road
of the "White
proprietor
Opened as Ordered by Board

acequia
the Barela and Durane
wa begun yesterday. The flooding
of the North Fourth street road
worked so great a hardship that It
was felt that extreme measures were
were
Justified, and arrangements
made with the city to handle the
water, which wa penned into the
pocket formed by the ditches, through
the city ewer.
The old drain tiles, which had been
were replaced under the ditche
opened and cleaned out and tha water
run down Fourth atreet to the sewer
manhole at Mountain road, where It
was dumped Into the sanitary structure. Only a part of the possible
flow was allowed to come through
the tiles, because the Barela ditch
broke and flooded a part of the road
till aid of the acequia before It
could be stopped. Thi necessitated
drainage measure for that section
before the other could be handled.
Today, however. It is expected that
It will be possible to turn the full flow
through th tile and then It will be
but a matter of a few day before
the whole area I dralnel. Thi will
afford remarkable relief io the flood
ed district, and will allow the farm
ers there to get In and out of their
houees without recourse to boat.
County Purveyor Pitt Roa stated
last night that the breaking of the
acequia had done no damage worh
mentioning, and that the inundation
of the area north of the ditchee had
done very little damage.
"There are not many acres of cultivated lands In that nocket," he said,
"and with th drainage which I being done there will be but little damage sustained.'

'Because the carrying away of
three span of the Barelas bridge In
the recent high water has worked a
Sometime Ago.
great hardship on the farmer and
ranchers across the Rio Grande, In
a resident of Prethat they cannot get Into Albuquerque Carlos B.4,Chavez,
filed a suit
yesterday
No.
cinct
to sell their produce, and because
this ha caused a marked decrease in against the county commissioners for
the business done by local merchants, a writ compelling them to open a
the Commercial club and a host of road in that precinct, known .as the
representatives of other Interests are Guadelupe road, which they had orto meet In special session at the club
ago.
It Is
building tonight, to discuss ways and dered opened some time
now
parties
are
certain
reclaimed
that
means for providing immediate
obstructing this road, despite the orlief from thla situation. ,
ders of the commissioners to open it,
The situation has produced an al- and
the action is taken as a means of
most incredible amount of difference securing
the free passage of traffic
in 'the business done by the local mer- along the thoroughfare.
chants, especially the little stores
The commissioners ordered the road
along First street, and the store in opened about a month ago, and at a
the
across
Barelas. The farmers
meeting several weeks later, when It
river have patronized these stores al- was reported to them that the road
now
past,
exclusively
in the
most
and
was still closed, they Instructed the
that they, are unable' to . sell their road supervisor to see thnt It wa
money
to opened.
produce, they have not the
patronize anyone, even if they were
A suit wns filed by Nelson n. Swnn
able to get Into the city themselves, yesterdiiy, against Nlcodomiis F. Cha.
to spend their money.
vez and, the unknown claimants to a
The consensus of opinion among plot of ground south of the city, to
tho interested people is that a foot quiet title to the real estate.
A suit was filed by Henry I.oebs
bridge would help some, but that
what Is really needed is' a structure against Mary Lutz, Laura M. Hnnks
Hanks, for the collection
of such substantial proportion that and R. L. Interest,
and taxes claimed
produce and stock could be brought of a note.
to have been paid by the plaintiff, agi
across it for sale here.
thing are at present, no one gregating about $1,900.
A
a rig,
can get across the river with
J
from either Bide,
DAKOTA
Of course, people can drive across NORTH
the river by going up to Alameda, or)
down to lsleta, bht cither trip involves a lengthy drive and la a hard'
ship on the people,
It Is likely that the Retail Merchants' association, whose member
are vitally interested In the proposition, will assist the club in Its work.
PRIMARY
Aid la also expected from the city.
Chairman Alfred Grunsfeld. of the
(board of 'county
ommissioners, is
quoted as saying that he personally
and a a member of the board, fav Returns Are Indefinite Though
ored Immediate step to- restore com
munication, and is further, quoted as
George P. Jones Has Secured
saying; that he would urge the board
Democratic Nomination for
to expend $300 In relief measures.
Although this meeting is being held
Governor;- Others Uncertain,
at the Commercial club building, and
'
1 alfhough, the Commercial club" has i.
t
taken the Initiative in the matter, uu-d- (Br Morning Jramal Special leased Wire.)
the urging of President G. A.
Grand Forks, N. D June 26. North
KJiBoman, the entire ' population of
state-wid- e
prithe city is Invited to attend. 'Every Dakota today hold a
resident of the city, who cares to be mary to nominate congressional and
present and participate in the delib- state tickets but at midnight reerations will be welcome.
ports were indefinite.
More than this, every farmer who
Present indications are that' George
Uvea across the river, Is
requested,
urged, in fact; to attend and lend his P. Jones, of Lamoure, has secured
support to a movement in which he the democratic nomination for govis himself vitally Interested. Members ernor over F. Q. Helmstrom, warden
have of the state prison at Bismark. There
of the county commissioners
been invited to attend, as well is
members of the city administration, were no democratic contests except
and it i expected that something will for governor.
be done at the meeting, which will
For governor, L. B., Hanna, stalwart
produce Immediate results. Every- republican and present member of
congress,
one connected with the meeting feels
and J, A. Buchanan, prothat unless result are Immediate, the gressive, are in the lead over two
club and the people might as' well other candidates with Hanna slightly'
do nothing at all, for it will be too ahead of his nearest opponent.
For congress in the First district,
late.
The meeting was announced for H. T. Helgeson was renominated withlast night, but after the announce- out opposition. In the Second district.
ment had been made, it was decided George M. Young, progressive, and
that It would be better to hold the William Tuttle, stalwart, are running
meeting tonight, aa this would give u close. In the Third, Leslie Shepson
"
'
few hour more time in which to give ta in the lead, t
4
notice to the farmer across the river
thut something was due to happen.
Results from Journal Want Ads)
President Kaseman, of the club, declared last night that he had been
responsible for the failure to change MIMM
Mil
the announcement a given to the
papers, and that the mistake of the
notice of a meeting last night wis
entirely due to him.
.

STATEWIDE
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Winnipeg. Man--, June 2. The new
for the
seminary of W. Unlf-e- .
durstlon of boys for the pTlethmd.
tonight.
Los
was burned
One of the priest connected with the
bur
seminary captured an
wSo he claims aM fire to the building
and haa turned him over to U cm

lt,.

ld

4.

VM Cltorw Nag Maes.
. The singing
Pittsburgh. June
of the Gregorian mase by a chorus of
more than 1.20 children from par.
ovhlal schools or this city, feetsrej
the seealona today of the Catholic Educational aeaociatton bring held here.
Right Rev. Mgr. T. J. Hhahan, of
Washington. IX C, waa elected president general.

Results from Journal Want

?

I

.

Try

a Journal Want Ad.

Results

ATJTO USE,
(Carries C. a. Mail.)
10:10 . m.
Leaves Roawell
Arrives Vaughn .... 4 .. . S:25 p. m.
Leave Vaughn daily. . S:tS t, a.
ROSWELL-VACGH-

W

2:00 p. m.
10:00 a, m, for
arrival of K. P. A 8. W. train No, I.)
Fare one way, 110. Round trip, till
100 lbs. baggage carried tree; exceal
baggage, $3.60 per 100 lbs. Baggage I
up to 1,600 lbs. carried.
Arrives

Roswell

(Auto waits until

at Vaughn

Connections mads

wltl

all E. P. ft B. W. and Santa Fs trains
RosweJl Auto Co Roswell, Owner

Garlington

tiros

Vaughn.

Asentt.

Mogollon

,

Stage and Auto

Line

DAILY

CaU

A

D

Leave Silver City T a. m.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon 7 a, m.
Arrive Silver City- - 4 p. m.
Special Cars on, ReqneaW
or Address: O. W. Marriott, Pioftl
.
Silver City. M. M.
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SCREEN DOORS

ItAXCIIOS 1)K ATRISCO
HKMIHCNTH GET IH'SY
The resident of R&nchos de Atria-con the west side of the Rio
Grande, held a mas meeting yesterday, at which commltteea were appointed to begin the work of soliciting money among the village on
that side of the river and in Albu-

o,

querque, to bs sxpended toward the
construction of a temporary bridge
across the Rio Grande to provide
mean
interof communication
rupted by the present damage to '..he
Barela bridge.
The following committees were
named:
Meesrs. Severo Sanches and
to solicit at Ranchoa de
Ee-cha-

o.

Messrs. Uetsger and Griego Arn.ljo.
to solicit at Los Padillaa.

Baltimore. June 2. Hotel thieve
are active during the convention here.

senator from
Mrs. Core, wife f
Oklahoma, being probably th heavi
reported
to the man- est loarr. Fh
of a leading hotel today that
imsihI been
robbed of I Hi In rash
ah had
considerable quantity of Jewand
l
elry
Senator Oore
tn order to return
cash a
Washincton. He wa reruaod By tn manacement and friend camAds hotel
to hi assist sbco.
. .

Wellburn,
Place," a

clothes cleanery jdn Gold avenue near
Fourth street hung a sign on his
door announcing his return within a
short time, and departed. Since then
Tie has not been seen, and friends fear
that he has met with foul play. Mr.
Wellburn left a bicycle, almost new
and in good condition, behind him,
also several suits which: had been
cleaned but not sent home.
Yesterday morning friends became
alarmed at hi continued absence and
An officer and
notified the police.
several friends- entered the establish
ment and found the bicycle and the
clothes but no Indications of Well- burn's return. ,
The man was a stranger here, but
is said to have had A partner named
Etherldge, who went to Belen n short
time ago.
Wellburn is not thought to have
"jumped the town: for so far a. Is
known he left no bills and bore an ex
cellent reputation. Beside, his friend.
rensnn thut he would have returned
tho clothes on hand and got the money
for thorn If he had mennt to depart
suddenly.
His friends fear that he has met I
with foul play and are investigating I
his disappearance. So far as Ib known
he hod no relatives and but few I
friends in the city.

,

New York, June 2. Policeman
!
.ContJ. Whelpley la dying tonight
Frank
a
the
aa a result of being attacked by
to leave three men. who he was following aftcity Is er he had heard them planning to
ar ris- carry out a burglary. Whelpley waa
oil pre- tn plain clothe.
Brfor. a crowd of spectator
broken.
the tele- Whelpley waa kicked after being BALTIMORE SNEAKS
beaten down. His shield was pinned
systcm
ROB MRS. GORE
Inside hi coat. Spectator did not
know he waa an officer.

CATHOLIC SEMINARY
DESTROYED BY FIRE

V

F LOO

OF ST. JOHN'S

LA JUNTA

lr

11

Merchants, Farmers and People in General to' Hold Monster Meeting Tonight to Determine Relief; Measures.

7;

Last night, at 9 o'clock, C. a. Lott.
aged 10 yearn, died at th residence of
his daughter, Mm. W. K. Rogprs, 81
North Arno street, from general debility Incident to old age.
Thlrty-o- n
year" ago tho dooeaiK'd
when this vlty
came to Anuii-rUe- ,
was an exceedingly small village, from
hii home war Philadelphia, Pa., and
ontcrrd the employ of the Santa, Fe

MISSING

BEEN

CARLOSTlAllEZ

BY THE CLUB

SAYS

It to us, to the cause of God or to
our enemies if we love theraT
(Xpyrtght, 111. by Rev, T. 8.
May 19. The Old Law and the Roosevelt's Actions Have Only
V. D.)
Golden
New Life. . Matt. v:17-2ItEVlfc'W.
Strengthened the Party, He
Golden Text I am not 'come to de.. Text He that loveth his neighbor
Rom. xill:8.
' hath fulfilled the
stroy. but to fulfill. Matt. v:17.
to Na- Declares;
8
In what sense
(7.) Verse,
The following questions may be
'
not
was
law
used as an original lesson or as a did Jesus mean that the
tional Committee,
7"
review of the twelve preceding les- to be destroyed "till all be fulfilled
v:38-8Matt.
May St. Truthfulness.
sons,v:12. Golden Text
Jae., 111:1-1of
ThVdate and title of each lesson,
Declaring that the
where." found, Golden Text and one Putting away falsehood., speak y" President Taft was almost certain
neighbor,
for
truth each man with h.4
question from each lesson follow.
now,' Solomon Luna, after being elect
April 7.v The appearance of the we are members one of another. Eph.
ed for his fifth term as national comxv:l-l- l.
Golden
lv:2S.
Cor,
1
Lord.
risen
Is an untruth ever mitteeman from this state, returned to
(8.) Jas. 111:1-- 2
Text 'i nis Jesus hath God raised up
Albuquerque ye.terdajr morning. Mr.
Acts Justifiable? Give your reasons.
whereof we Are all witnesses.
x
June 2. Hypocrisy and Sincerity. Luna declared that the action of
11:32.
Text Take Colonel Roosevelt, in bolting from the
Golden
(1.) ' Verse 7 What proof did Jesus Matt. vl:l-1give at his various appearances after heed that ye do not your, righteous- party, and his efforts to form a third
party, had but resulted in Increased
his resurrection that It wag really ness before men, to be seen of them,
else ye have no reward with your strength for the regular nominee and
tilmaelf they saw?
April 14. The use of the Sabbatn. Father who Is In heaven. Matt. vl:l. had cemented the party Into a
Is U or not, and much more united organisation than
(,) Verses
HI:.1 Golden Text The
,Mark
know It wa before the fight.
Habbalh wag made for man,' nnd not why, always wrong to let people
Mr. Luna declared that the session
the fact and the amount of our givman for the Sabbath. Mark li:27.
4
of the national committee, which fol
Z.) Verses
What Is the ing to benevolence?
Doing.
Luke
and
lowed the convention, was one which
June 9. .Hearing
origin of the Sabbath day, and ;hat
(Golden Text Be ye doers had been more harmonious than most
vl:3-4was Its original purpose?
deonly,
Of
them, and said that reports of dis
April It. The appointment of the of the word and not hearers
ceiving your own selves. Jas. 1:22. sension had been magnified by cerMatt. v:13-Jtwelve. Mark 111:7-1possible
for
tain papers for political reasons,
(10.) Why is It or not
Golden Teit Ye did not choose me,
"The outcome of the
but I chose you and appointed you, an unconverted man to be the means
fight was one which was most satisJohn of tho conversion of a sinner?
that you go and bear fruit.
to
John factory to party leaders," he said.
June 1. Christ's Witness
xv:lV
Golden "The struggle brought the party closer
5
Jesus had a the Baptist. Matt. xi:2-1(3.) Verses
Jorge following at' thla time. What Text Among tnem that are born of together and made for good, on the
method therefore did he adopt In se- woman there Is none greater Inthan whole, i think. I never attended a
the session of the central committee tiny
John, yet he that I but little
lecting his twelve apostle T
April 28. The Heatltudes. Matt, v: kingdom of God is. greater than he, more harmonious than that held after, the convention..
Golden Text Blessed are the Luke vll:28.
(11.) Verse 8 What do you think
pure in heart, for they thnll see God.
"I do. not think Roosevelt will Inhad produced doubt in the mind of jure tho party, Men like Hadley,
Matt, v: 0,
Deneen and many others, the
(4.) Verse 4 What lr It to be John concerning the Messlahshlp of
fight,
Christ?
head of his
blessed 7
June S3. The Penitent Woman. would not follow him from the conMay 6. Poverty and Riches. Luke
Golaen Text Faith- vention. They declined absolutely to
Golden
Text A Luke vll:S-6vl:t2l; xvl:l-l- .
man s Ufa consist eth not In the abun- ful I the saying and worthy of all leave the regular ranks. President Taft
dance of the things which he pos- - acceptton that Christ Jesus came into wa much stronger after the conventhe world to save glnners. I Tim. tion fight than he was before.
sesseth. Luke xlhlB.
"The platform adopted was a strong
(6.) Verse 20 Wherein consists 1:18.
(12.) Verse 19 What, if any, rea- one, one that was broad, one that was
the blessedness of poverty aw Jesus
son Is there to suppose that If a vir- libera) and met all demands of the
here m;ana?
May 12. The Law of Love. Luke tuous woman had been converted by progressive wing of tho party. Any revl:27-2- :
Golden Text Jesus she would have publicly mani- publican could stand upon It and
Rom. xlll:8-10- .
make the fight at the election this fall.
Thou Shalt love thy neighbor as fested her love In a similar way?
"The third party talk will not seriLesson for Sunday, July 7, 1912.
thyself. Rom. zlll : .
ously, affect the result next NovemMark 111:20-3(6.) Verse $7-- 8
What benefit is Malignant Unbelief,
ber. Even If the party is launched. It
will detract
little from President
CUT OCT AND 8EMD THIS COUPON TO THIS OFFICE.
Taft', strength. The excitement of the
convention Is over, people are thinking more sanely, and everyone realises
Just
how much Roosevelt' third party
Bend The Albuquerque Morning Journal from now
talk really means. Nor Is there any191.., the close of the
to,
thing .in the talk about a change in
...i
enclosed.
Bible Question Club, for the price of $
our method of party government."
Count me a member of the Local Club.
Mr. Luna was elected by the unanimous; vpte of the New Mexico delegat
Name.
tion or. his fifth, term as., national
....
,, ,
committeeman.
Addreas.
' ftuiulny, June) SO, 1012.
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ELECTION OF TAFTTEMPOnAnY BRIDGE

On the Sunday School Lesson by Rev. Dr. Llnscott
the International Press Bible Question Club.
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The Continental Casualty Company's New Policy pays.
$7,500,00 limbs, sight or if killed. . .
$25.00 weekly for Injuries. If disabled longer than thirteen weeks, $37.50.
ot
If totally disabled, $25.00 per week for life. Double indemnity for accidents
travel. Beneficiary also insured.-4- .
Cost first year, $30.00.
Each year thereafter, $25.00.''
Insure now. All injuries covered.
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TESTED nfJD PROVEN
Tli pro is a Heap of Solace In Rcing
Abler to Drpend Upon a Well
Earned Reputation.

LA

FOLLETTE HOLDSlCLUB

LONC CONFER

E

WOMEN HAVE JOIinSON MAY BALK

R'C

IF SATE DOESN'T

DONE MUCH FOR

WITH BRYAN
DRAW PURS E
For months Journal readers have
PUBLIC GOOD
'
the constant expression of
praise for Doan's Kidney Pills, and
read about the good work they have
done In this locality.
What
remedy ever produced such con vine' Sec ret Meeting Between Peer- - Mrs, Moore( Retiring Presiden Bert Smith, Los Angeles Times
;
lng proof of merit T
less One and Wisconsin Pro- of Federation, Says Many Automobile Editor, Gives
J. I Curd, of Albuquerque, New
Mex., says: "Some three or four
Considerabfe
gressive
Causes
Good Laws Are Traceable to
What Purports to be Real
years ago Doan's Kidney Fills were I
brought to our attention and the
V
in Baltimore,
Stir
Dope
on Scheduled Fight.
Organization,
contents or several boxes gave relief
memoer 01 the ramily wh,o had
to
V suffered greatly from kidney com
plaint. She was benefited so greatly (By Mom Ins Joaraal Special ImkI Win.) (By Morals Joaraal aerial leaaei Wire.)
Several weeks before Tommy Rya
SEE THAT THE PRINTED MATTER THAT GOES
can X'Tuncisco, June
. -- What the boiled the Flynn camp at Las Vegas,
that she gladly testified as to Baltimore, June 28. The democra
powers of Doan's iic convention took second place as club women of the country are doing declaring the tireman had no chance
tne curative
OUT OF YOUR OFFICE IS ATTRACTIVELY
Kidney Pills in a public statement. a topic of conversation for a time to- today, what they have done In the last to win from Johnson In their sched
Since then I have taken Doan's Kld- - day
years,
four
they
and
to
Intend
what
on
4,
A SHABBY
the
meeting
July
PRINTED.
and
report
uled
persistent
that
when
a
became
LETTERHEAD OR
ney rills myself and have found them
very effective in relieving backache that Senator La Follette had held a do In the future, were the general out Pueblo fighter was "hog fat," Bert
A
BOOKLET
IS
POOR INTRODUCTION TO A
of the valedictory delivered to- Smith, automobile editor of the Los
ana regulating the passages of the long conference with William Jen lines
kidney secretions.
Our experience nings Bryan, after the latter's rever day by Mrs, Philip North Moore, of Angeles Tlmev, who took a look at the
PROSPECTIVE
CUSTOMER.
wnn mis preparation warrants our sal In the temporary chairmanship St. Louis, retiring president of the tireman , .In his training quarters.
mgn opinion or it.
fight in the convention yesterday. It general federation of women's clubs, made exactly the same declaration
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 was said
Smith also nxserts that from his oh
that the senator, who gllpped now In session, here for Its eleventh
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
servations of the country surrounding
town from Washington without biennial convention.
into
agents
Hew York, sole
Among accomplishments
for the Unit heralding his arrival, had discussed
listed. Las Veas, the promoters will hav
ed States.
- Moorr
Id that the country i t some trouble getting enough peopi
Remember the name Doan's and In detail the third party movement
ine viuu women 10 inunn in that section, or close at hand, to
and had Invited Mr. Bryan to cast In for theiiuu
take no other,
pure food law, the preserva swell the gate receipts to the amoun
his fortunes with, the new progres
tlon of Niagara Falls from the gree-- demanded by Jack Johnson, the title
sive movement,
of power companies, the passage of holder, which sum If $30,000 win, lose
An air of mystery prevaded (he the Weeks bill for the conservation or draw. "And, if they don't, you
Bryan and Nebraska headquarters to- of forest lands, anil much legislation can roet aasured the colored man will
day. It was neither denied nor af- looking to the welfare of the women stay out of the ring," Is the way Smith
firmed that the conference had been and children.
puts It, thus confirming rumors that
held, but Mr. Bryan's secretaries and
the future she urged that have been current In Albuquerque for
"really
delegation
the
of
women particularly
officers
the
g Y'
address them the past several days.
IRON MO JTAIN
did not know" of the supposed con selves to international and Industrial
Speaking of Bert Smith's visit
peace, regulation of the preas
imitation between the two men.
and tho Flynn crimp, Harry B. Smith
of sporting editor of tho Sun Francisco
That Senator La Follette was un the drama, education, Inspection
der the same roof with Mr. Bryan factories and other establishments in Chronical suys:
DIRECTORA
By far the bent size-u- p
of conditions
was acknowledged and It was da wmcn women are employed and a
clured he had expressed his intention closer watch on national legislation at Las Vegas, where Jack Johnson and
YOUR ORDER, LARGE OR SMALL, WILL BE
again affecting humanitarian, social and Jim Flynn are in training hus come
of conlnK from Washington
civic life.
from Bert Smith, automobile editor of
today.'
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STAND-ARD- S
The Sunday comic supplement came the Los Angeles Times, who, as
At the Wisconsin delegation's head
Reason Given is Compliance Quarters
of the
auto'
OF HIGH CLASS WORKMANSHIP. THE
it was acknowledged . that in for sharp criticism as "actually vic member Journey,
mobile
had an opportunity
with Laws of Arkansas in Or-- the Benator nad been here Bnd ,hot ious."
cumps
WILL BE NO MORE THAN YOU HAVE
recently
to
PRICE
visit the training
.
. .
Details of divorce, scandal
,
and
ti lit nuuiu return iuu;uy 11 ws ca
jtier 10
men.
IViaKe DOna ISSUe DTI Plained, however, that the auppoaed crime, she thought, were less and less of both
PAID FOR INFERIOR WORK. OUT OF TOWN
Tnis chap tolls the truth in unvar
conference with Mr. Bryan was un tolerable to .women, "An item of
style.
He doesn't pretend to
$200,000,000 Legal,
ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.
likely, because Mr. La Follette In the news," she said, "we must accept but nlshed
pick a winner between the pair, al
Past had always held that differences the unsavory details are no longer though that ought to be easy enough
news."
In Itself: but he does tell some truths,
(Br Horning Journal Rnerinl Leaaed Wire.) in the republican party should be ad
Committee reports and routine bus and that Is more than we have been
New York,
June 26. George J. justed within the ranks.
. Gould, Frank Gould
As Mr, Bryan left his headquar iness occupied most of the session.
and Kingdon
getting.
laughter ran
A little ripple of
Gould, together
with Edward D ters today, Elishua Garrettson, of
Flynn, according to Bert Smith, is
' Adams, Edward T. Jeffrey,
R. M. Madison, handed him what has been through the hail when the first rule arrogant ' to all visitors, save for the
Oullaway and Edgar L. Marston, have called the La Follette platform. Mr. reported by the committee on rules scattering newspaper men who may
resigned from the board of directors Bryan stuffed the manuscript In his and regulations commanded that "'o visit his camp. More than that, hs
Insure the comfort and pleasure of til declares Flynn to be hog fat.
of the. St. Loulq, Iron Mountain & pocket and hurried away.
It Is In
ladies will please remove their hats,
Southern railway.
there is a strong feeling among
Whatever Bryan's plans may be for
Mrs. M, W. Barry, of Bherman, Tex., tlmated
They have been succeeded by G the building of the party platform,
some of the followers of sport in Las
.
A. Deane, C. a. Pratt, C. H. Jack- what planks it may contain
Vegas that Flynn is scheduled to win
or said:
reports
prl
mass
and
"From
of
son, J. G. Hallenbeck, C. E.
the
between
the' tenth utid fifteenth
whether it will be progressive or con vate correspondence
'
education
pen, O. W. Housley and G. H. Wright,
the
servative In tone, the Nebraakan is committee submits the following rounds. Naturally such gossip Is to
be expected. Although those of u
.'all of Arkansas.
keeping concealed from his friends.
who are acquainted with Johnson and
These changes were ' effected at a Mr. Bryan had no statement to make facts:
generally
It
conc&d
la
First.
That
meeting of the board today.
his ainbiiiona can't believe that he
today either regarding the platform
At the offices of the company It or Judge Parker's appeal to 'the dele ed by educators,, physicians and social would exchange his title and the glory
.
urgent
need
for
is
there
workers
that
that go;'i with It for any sum of
was said the change was made to gates to make Mr. Bryan chairman of
personal and sex hygiene Instructions money.
i
comply with the laws of Arkansas, the resolutions committee,
schools.
in
our
But, to get back to what this news
under which the company is
to his hotel from a visit
Second. That such
Instructions paper mahcmys, here are .several of
pending the execution of the to Returning
Mayor Preston, the , Nebraakan should be grounded in biology.
tun yixi
proposed 1200,000.000 mortcage. iiiai wju prove inter
"Third. That It should Include esting:
The major portion of the proceeds spent the early morning In corre
to
spondence
went
con
and
then
the
physical
mere
more
than
facts.
when asleep. I keep a band on him '
Is
hog fat. He tips the with that organ's action. This, how real affliction it is a miracle.
Jim Fb'bn
from the sale of the bonds to be
Fourth. That It Is dangerous to scales SV 2i0 pounds. This is the ever. 'does not Indicate any oraanlc
The fact is that fleeting "symp with a piece of rounded lead over th
under the mortgage is to be ap- vention hall to attend the meeting of
trouble
though
with
delicate,
this
Introduce into elementary and second heaviest' Fjinn hag ever walghed. He powerful part of the human system. toms' ara generally indicate of nothing rupture for a long time. Now I keel
plied to refunding outstanding bonds. the resolutions committee.
a rubber or elustic band on him all
'The delegates are saying below ary schools until it Is required In nor- says he Is in fine shapa for the fight,
frequently the aame eff.se: us thut beyond the fact
one of the Miring
The balance is said to be employed
the time. It Is difficult to keep anythat you will write the party mal schools and teachers are care- but he must, certainly lose some of his mentioned in the foregoing para- - in your nurp of that
life may be accident thing in the right pluce. He has been
for improvements and new equip stairs
was suggested.
sympa
prepared
platform,"
by
fully
raph,
for
weight
selected
the
ally
and
nervous
is
caused
an
anything
for
before
touched
he looks
like
Instant at the this way since he was two weeks old.
ment.
' j
the Flynn ho met Sam Langford In thy with the stomach, brought about wrong place, and there Is a bit of dis Is there any cureT Can it be cured by
"But a progressive platform would work.
by acute Indleestion, of great or less cord. Tune up and go on. Forget it. an operation? I can
AngelM
Los
Prosperity
be
Fifth, i The instruction should
has tnrned egree.! In any dearea it is distress In ninety-nin- e
hear the water
be a rebuke to the convention, would
caBes out of m 1 till you gurgle
It when it goes back and
given to parents and gradually to the the Italian's head. He la gracious to ing
it not?" was Mr. Bryan's reply.
and may be avoided by care. For will be all right In the morning. When forth. Iin have
been
using
an egg ointnewsnaner
but
la
men.
to
ha
others
Mr. Bryan was told
nstance, one cup or coffe, may, at there Is really something the mutter ment every night, but nothlnur
that many general public.
I have
mes, be taken with comparative that should be looked ufter by the done does any good. I
prejudice said to be lofty and dlctorlal.
Sixth. That popular
delegates believed the vote yesterday
am troubled'
"Here is the way the .fight is doped safety, when two cups would have a doctor there will not be any doubt about It.
a ,
Indicated the convention was pro against such instruction Is rapidly
E,
MRS.
L.
by some of the big fellows.
Flynn aeciaea toxio erect. But coffee is In about It. or If you have n cold or
greasive and that he would be able
There Is no Question but what a
ny
way
some
highly
It
can
be
taken,
that
of
light
a
trouble
to
other
is
win
nature
between
somewhere'
the
Seventh. That such Instruction Is.
to name the candidate for the presi
to a delicate stomnclt.
that gives you an nche or juln here skillful surgical operation would cure
essential to eradicating the social evil tenth and fifteenth rounds. The Ital deleterious
dential nomination.
or there, give yourself a rest and u tne ruptur.;, but the uanger lies In '
persons
Many
patent
read
medi
Is
ian
said
tp
have
been
large
offered
controlling
a
disease."
anesthetic and the shock. No
homely treatment that you will al the
"I think I have given the opinion and
sum by the moving picture people If cine circulars, and other printed stuff ways
human being can tell with certalnlv
find in the Home Health Club's what
that the convention would have the
the after effects wilt be. In 95
he
of
character,
wins.
in
that
ills
which
'
all
the
books, and your apprehxiiHlons
will cases out
reactionary, stamp with the qualifl
of every hundred a cure can
Flynn is confident goes with- which escaped from Pandora's box generally taken sud'lcn flight.
u eirected by a proper! v fitted trims
cation 'unless the delegates hear from E C
S VICTIM out"That
saying. . His attendants seem to are described, as to symptoms, anil
It Is properly fitted there will
If
and
home.' The vote would Indicate that
Club Notes.
ome folks, If they have any surt qf
be confident until you ask them canlie no ilirriculty In keeping It In place,
I am down."
sutcn anywnere in the system, are
Dear Doctor: I would like you to
didly, and then they admit that Johnii u tiller Minds are not advisable, as
"But not out," added a friend.
'once
led
me
'belief
to
toll
at
to
one
or
do
the
boy,
what
our
fur
that
llttlo
they Interfere with the circulation
son
looks
better than he ever did. This more of the many afflictions so glar- - 2? months old, who hus
"With the qualification that 'I
rup- and are uncomfortable, while a propOF WRECK CAUSED talk of high life and wine dinners for gly and so ridiculously portrayed ture. It Is about the size mivtl
Mealy of tie
. 1 6c a fa 20a.
don't mind It a bit," smilingly said
of shelled erly
truss will not be noticed
Johnson seems to be a Joke.
Chwn, riSodr It Canaaar, Makan, Ttea, H. T.
ere, are Just what Is ailing them. hickory nut when hu crl s. He Is a after fitted
Mr. Bryan.
a few days.
complete cure l
'"The reoent victories Flynn
has hey get some of this curcall truck. srrrir. active baby, weighs SJ p.nnda, frequently brought Aabout
;
by a good
nd then it they escape with some and on the move all tho tlino except truss in a few weeks.
scored seem to have turned his head.
He would be an overbearing champion should, he win on July 4th. Flynn
seems to think the entlra world revolves around his camp. He has all
the confidence of a bull Just entering
the ring. He boxes In his roughest
Dixie Flyer on Chicago and style,
with head down and fists be
Eastern Illinois Railroad Goes fore his faca as he crouches.
a comparison of the two
. "rom
Into Ditch While Running at men today, however, Johnson could
lick Flynn in five rounds if they were
High Rate of Speed,
to enter the ring today. In a talk with
Johnson he snid he would heat Flynn
t,aaaa Wlre.l rignt after the tenth round.
tvaasaj
Manalag
Jaaraal
f7Chicago, June it. Engineer John Those side lights are decidedly In
teresting. No one who has watched
8. Kendrlcks, of Danville, was killed Flynn but will agree that he would
grow
dictatorial In cane of victory, so
and a score of passengers were severe
ly shaken up tonight when the Dixie ne is prohably showing up In Just
flyer of the Chicago & Rastern Illi aoout mat rush Ion.
The Citizen
Flynn has been
nois was derailed while running at a he Is a pretender, unmasked for lust
who had abso
Martinton,
high
rate of speed near
lutely no chance to win unless things
xls directing
saws.
aixiy-elttChicago.
or
III.,
miles south of
his couch
are lixed. And as I've said before. I
Stranger
The
The locomtlve turned over and the aon t neneve that Johnson will agree
"Caa you remember the Ua. time yog
A
broken
entire train left the track.
to any sucn proposition."
slept In a bed
rail Is believed to have caused the
-- Well,
TO 0W. BAKERY
las' Bight 1 sleD1 la ,
IN CHICAGO.
accident.
Colorado ProgrcHHlvcs to Meet.
bed."
The train, which was known as No.
A mail-FRICEHOME.
MENTAL RACE SUICIDE.
mean,
8be
a
baleful thing."
is
Denver,
26.
June
E. P. Costlsan.
S. left Chicago at 1:16 p. m bound
Telling him that he will find
"How
sor
leader
"There
Percy
la ao place like homa."
Pettlpate
of
the
me the wish
reDenver
progressive
With
seve
were
for Jacksonville. Fla. There
"Bhe looks down on ma. Just because waa father to the thought.
publicans
today that Tuesday of
"But It takes the rent bill to mak. yon
the "Best of Everything"
ral hundred passengers aboard. The next week said
she gals a few dollars more a month la
Dolly Dill Your wish has a vary small reaJiae It."
Is favored most for the date
11
shortly
after
1
accident occurred
alimony Itiao
do."
family.
of a conference meeting of represent
We nffrr On TlaMrf Dallam BVwar for a ay
in the Bakery Line here. mm I atarra ibat caaaot ee cm hf Balls o'clock.
atives of all parts of the state for the
from Watseka, formation of the third party move
A wrecking trsin
. I. CUEMT 4 CO. ToMe, O.
III., ten miles north of Martinton, was ment In Colorado.
THE CITIZEN IS RELIABLE
We, tk
hmrm
kaovs
F. J.
mr-i- .
. ar for ta laul IS ?rra,
4 WHm Ma hurried to the acene of the accident.
pmrrlljr kAorablr la all bur or tranMrtfcJM Traffic was blocked on the line for
and
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self .very time that he felt "a little
under the weather."
This sort of thing to not confined
te medical eludetita. Krery physician
Ifcaa haal llll ail.ia In nmnm n iaflM avlh
aa Imaginary affliction im which the
nnm waa rmnn ne naa It. bad.
The doctor generally cure that pa

tient with what is termed a "placebo," an inert, pretended
medicine,
given to satisfy a. patient; to placate
him, ao to speak. Both words are
from the same root. A placebo Is
generally a bread pill, or a little water, colored with some kind of Innocent de.
Of these Imaginary diseases, "heart
disease" ta the most common. The
stomach la overloaded, or In some
way Inflated, anuetly by gases, which
condition have the effect of crowding
the diaphragm up into the heart's
region, thereby interfering somewhat,
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statesman,

It cannot be said that Alton B.
Porker Is a success as a keynote
sounder.
Our own J. I, Hand, who
is In the convention with the proxey
of Pellx Martlnex, could have done It
better.
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The Journal ia glad to publish an
THE IHIttXT PHI MA It V.
article by Mr. W. Ft. Holly, a lawyer
The Journal printa elaewhere
of Pprlnger, New Mexico,' calling attention to an error relative to the me- communication from Mr. J. II. M
thod of electing a prealdent when such relative to an editorial statement apelection may be thrown Into the pearing In the Journal regarding the
heuoa of representatives. The Journal direct primary, Mr. Meaaer says'
state, the direct primary la
waa In error when it aald if the elec- "You
toral college ahould fall to ie-- t and something new, scarcely two years
the election waa thrown into the old. or words to that effect. Now
houae some republican other than yon are greatly mistaken. The direct
either Taft or Roosevelt might be primary haa been the only way of
elected. The twelfth amendment to nominating candidates for all state
the ronatttutkm clearly Mates that and county offices, by the democrats
the election shall - from the three j in every southern state since before
mantes having th highest cumber of. the eivtt war.
Mr. Measee enlsapprheada th difelectoral votes.
If the defnocrat ahoald fall to have ference between direct and Indirect
In many or the southern
A rlesr majority and if the republican . primaries.
bat Ht In all of them, the cus
tarty ahould divide ita electoral vote
.

tat,

The two lady delegates to the Chicago convention are reported as having had A perfectly lovely time there.
They might be shocked at a Juarex
;
bull fight.
The Baltimore convention has not
been a model of harmony, but it has
been a Runday school
picnic compared with that of Chicago,
The summer will pass and the fall
month come when the voice of the
stump apeaker will be heard In the
land.

Direct Primary it Not
New Says Morning

journal Reader
Kdltorj

Morning-

Journal:

"

You &re giving im a good paper and
I greatly enjoy reading your editorials
as well a the general news, which
you give us so promptly. However, 1
was very much surprised At A stute
ment that occurred In two of your
edltorlulH.
You state, the direct primary Is
something new, scarcely two year
old, or words to that effect.
Now you are greatly mistaken. The
direct primary has been the only way
of nominating candidates for all state
and county offices, by tha democrats
In every southern state since before
the civil war. When I waa a boy the.
most atlrrlng elections held in the
south were the direct democratic pri

maries.
Kven In New Mexico, the eastern
democratic counties have used this
method exclusively for yea ra. The direct primary Is far from being something new. Rlther you did not make
your meaning-- pluln or you have made
a mistake.
Yours most respectfully.'
J. H. MKSSER.
.

4- -

medlcln that every
family ahould bs provided with and
especially during the summer months;
vis. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera And
Darrohea Remedy. It Is almost cer
tain to b needed.
It costs but A
quarter. Can you afford to b without It? . For sal by All druggists.
There

Is one

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Please take notice that to the last
half of the 111 taxes not paid by July
1, 111 I. will be added the penalty ac
cording to law.
M. MANDKIJ.
Collector Bernalillo Co,

Could Ballot Only on
the Three Principal
Candidates
Springer, N. M.a June 15.
Kdltor Morning Journal:
In your editorial, "The Roosevelt
IMsn," In the Issue of the Journal of
even date herewith, I note that you
say that If the electoral vote ahould
be divided between Taft. Roosevelt
and the democratic candidate, no can
didate receiving a majority, but th
combined Taft and Roosevelt
vote
coneliiuflng A majority of the elec
toral college, the election of a president would go to the house of repre
sentatives, and some other republi
can might be chosen by the houae.
That could not b done. I'nder th
twelfth amendment to the constitution
of the l olled Htatea, the voting In the
house of representatives must be confined to the three candidate having
the highest number af vote In tha
electoral college. That houae would
therefore have to e'"ct Taft. Roosevelt
ur the democratic candidate.
Very truly.
W. tt. IIOIXT.
.

ral business conditions of the country
la the amount of life Insurance that
is surrendered or allowed to lapse,
The disbursements In 1011 of the
companies that reports to the New
York Insurance department for lapsed,
surrendered and purchased policies
reached $75,710,000, an increase of
$2,863,000 over U'O. This compure
with a decrease of $187,000 In 1010,
an Increuse of $3,061,000 in 1909 and
an increase of $14,643,000 In 1908
Mor persons found It necessary to let
go of their life insurance policies In
1911 than In 1V1Q, although financial
pressure or the other . catiBes thut
compel the surrender of life insur
ance were not so .intono nor so gen
erally operative in 1911 as In 1910.
Heavy Increase in Dividend.
Last year was remarkable for large
distribution to policyholder In tha
form of dividends. The New York reports show that tha sum of $80,095,- dividends
000 waa distributed
against $72,875,000 In 1910. ail in
Of dol
Millions'
crease of $7,220,000.
lars of dividends were applied for the
purchase of annuities and puid-u- p additions to Insurance carried. In two
years more than $162,000,000
has
been disbursed In dividends to policycompa
holders by the life Insurance
nies whose annual statements are
filed with the New York insurance

That the dividend payments to policyholders exceeded by' several mil
lions tha amount of the disbursements
for laiieed, surrendered And purchased policies is a notable and a wholesome feature of last year's operations
of life Insurance companies. The records ofi l911 tdtow a "large
increase In the amount paid In death
claims but only a small Increase Jn
the total puymcnta under endowment
policies.
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is satisfied that you will find it entirely worthy of your confidence
-

Special rarraapasAaam ta Karats sssraal
. Coatesvllle. Pa., June. 26. A demr
onstratlon, which promises to revolu.

!

and business,
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State National Bank I

tionise the construction of locomotive
boilers, was made here recently un"
der the; direction of Dr. W. F. M.
Oosh, dean of tha college ot engiOF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
neering, University of Illinois. Two
full slso locomotive boilers, designed
M
for high speed heavy passenger service, were each subjected to severe low
water tests. . Both boilers were Identical In size and design, except that
sectional
one had a Jaoobs-Shube- rt
firebox, while the other had an ordinary radial atay firebox.
For the purposes 'of these tests,
both boilers were mounted in a field
and tlfty feet apart, and were operated from a "bomb proof located 200
feet aw"ay from the nearest boiler. Oil
wg used for fuel, because of the
danger to which a fireman shoveling
coal, would nave Deen exposea.
In the process testing, each boiler
was brought to a condition of operamaximum
tion closely approaching
power estimated to be 1,400 . horse
power, which Is equivalent to that required to haul a heavy passqnger
train at sixty miles per hour, Th
supply of feed water was then shut
off, but All other conditions were
continued uncnanged. ....
The water level gradually fell, ext
posing the crown sheet- and other
portions of the heating surface to the
full effect of the fire. Under normal
,
operating conditions, these surfaces
by
are protected from overheating
contact with the water. In thes. teats,
. What would it mean to you to Have
This Stove
the lowering of the water level desaves Time
kitchen
from
banished
dirt
and
heat
your
protection,
of
platen
this
prived the
It
saves Labor
vital
The
hot.
and tiey became red
this t4immer-t- o be free from the blazing It saves Fuel
depends
upon
boiler
which the
details
It saves YOU
range, free from ashes and soot? '
for Us security and safety were subT
Mad wkk I. 2 ar 3
Jected to conditions somewhat analo
bursars, hasdsasssly fia
gous to those affecting a tea kettle,
alCats,
ieosdthrevskont,
stove,
has been
which on a hot
frgrr an 1 1' i
set top, drop UaA
lowed to go dry..
Cook-stov-e
Iswel racks, etc.
The boiler having the Jacobs-Sh- u
with
Free Coot-Bobert sectional firebox was continu' With the New Perfection Oven, the New ajeagreaa
eerato. Coat-Booously tested under these severe conto asyn at J
Perfection Store is the roost complete cooking
minutes without
ditions for fifty-fiv- e
5 cants tBCoesr BsaiU
device on the market It is just as qukk ana is cast.
developing any failure, notwithstandiof
handy, too, fee washing and inning.
ing the fact that the level of the wathirty-fiv- e
point
about
a
ter fell to
Inchs below the crown sheet. The
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
test was then discontinued because
Daarflr, Pueblo, Albuquerque, ChrBB, Bstt
remaining
of
water
the small amount
Boise, Salt Lake City
did not evaporate' sufficiently fast to
mainnecessary
to
supply the draft
tain the lire. At toe conclusion of
firebox
thla test, the Jacobs-Shubeheard of the Ray family who live on
was apparently in, good condition,
a
ranch near the very summit of the
and ready for further service.
COUPLE
WED Bosque.
There nro many stories told
' The ordinary radial stay boiler was
of how this peculiar family came to
then tested under conditions lentical
establish their residence In such a
to those above described. After the test
lofty place, and the real facts will
of the ordlnury boiler hod been in
OF
perhaps never be known.
minutes.
progress for twenty-thre- e
This story, however, does not pur-po- rt
and the water level had fallen to
to tell the pnst history of the
Inches below the
fourteen and one-haonly
Rays, but will be concerned
crown sheet, an explosion 'occurred.
with the part Dun Cupid la "playing.
MOU TA
The crown sheet and the stays, which!
Alice Ray, who was born on the ranch
hold It In place, having become high-- j
twenty-on- e
years ago, will be married
ly heated, pulled away from eacn
July ISth, to William Hlnckwell. Rev.
other and released the pressure In the
J. Randolph Carver will perform tho
boiler.
The discharge of steam was
ceremony tt 2 o'i'!ot-I- thut evening.
through the firebox and the force of Romance Between Young
There are to be a number of guests
the explosion amidst clouda of steam
Valley Rancher and from the valley, and quite a few
and smoke, waa sufficient to throw
from among the mountain
parts from the furnace In All dlrec
Daughter of Pioneer Settler friends
folk.
tlons for A considerable distance, and
Mrs. Willie Dow, of Tehtsaue. the
to Result In Marriage,
to lift the entire boiler, weighing forty
atint of the bride, will also Witness
tons, several feet above Its foundathe ceremony.
tion. The damage to the boiler was
auch as to make necessary Ita recon (Special Comennadeaes a Mornmg Journal
The Blackwells will continue to reEatancia, N. M., June Z&. Historic side at the Bosque ranch, and tho
.
struction.
towering"
Itoeque,
12,900
Mount
feet
groom will assume the management of
Each boiler was maintained under
ita normal working preasure ot 226 Into the sky, and the highest peak of affairs up there, relieving Mr. Ray,
'mountains,
Mansano
picturesque
the
upon whom the burden of years la bepounds throughout the test.
successfully scaled by that ginning to tell.
These test were witnessed by 8,000 haa been
Cupid,
tyrant,
no
who
knows
Dan
arch
persons, amongst whom were several
on land or sea.
, j
hundred railroad men, government barrier
Most everybody in New McKlro has Results from Journal Want Ads
officials, engineers And scientist
from many different parts of the
country, aa well as abroad.
These tests have demonstrated con
clusively that it Is possible to con'
struct a locomotive boiler with a fireAsk your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant for
box of sectional construction immune
children. He will probably , say, " Very, very rarely' Ask him
from the dangers of disastrous ex
how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably answer,
plosion, and thua prevent the yearly
very frequently." Then ask him about Ayers
"Very,
toll now paid in loas of life and prop
tS,wl&
Sarsapanlla as a tonic for the young.
erty, caused by the explosion of lo
comotive boilers. Statistics ahow that
n average of fifty locomotive boilers
explode each year, causing a property
damage of several millions of dollars.
the loas of a hundred or more lives
and the injury of many othere.
'

.

When a New Perfection Comes
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lii at the Door Heat and Dirt
Fly Out at the Window.
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While the formation of' new life Insurance companies will take place

whenever and wherever opportunity
or demand for such enterprises seems
to exist, the reckless promotion of Insurance companies is to be frowned
upon. Indeed, the Insurance departments of the different states hsve
done their duty In warning the people
against schemes that havs no promise
of advantage or profit In them except
new
for the promoters. Twenty-fiv- e
life insurunce companies began business In the United Htatea In 1911
against 29 In 1910. In the two years,
Texas produced I new
companiea. Illinois , Oklahoma 4,
California 2. Michigan 1 and Ohio 3.
Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, Indiana,
Pennsylvania,
Kansas, Minnesota,
Washington and Wisconsin produced
two each. Florida, Idaho, Kentucky,
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Utah and Virginia produced
one each.
Appreciation of life Insursnce for
tha protection of t)uslneea Interests
showed A steady gain in 1911. Chief
executives and managers of departments and corporations, on whoae en
ergy and experience aucceaaful tran
Insurance
sactions depend, took
aguinst the contingencies of financial
less and interruptions of operationa
In the event of death.
Pay men to In rw Mexico.
Total $S00,00.
Albuquerque
$59,000
lloawell
4. BOO
44.50V
Pueblo
.
24.6H
Raton
24.0e
Xanta e
'
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Alcohol for Boys? Go To Your Doctor

non-alcoho- lic

Results from Journal Want Ads

3 WINNERS
IN LOOSE LEAF

Summer Underwear

LEDGERS

It.

We are selling the kind that in
give yom the brag aatisfax-Uon- .
13.769
Men's SI quallt lroua knit
I1.7CC
at H5r the suit.
11.269
Mra's SOc quality MaUn Drawers,
rtaiir seams, at 40r. IUIiU-I mlrr Teaj Thouutd IkntlAm.
Mra's high quality
t iuW
Ahtmogordo, Artesla, Helen. Bernalillo,
Bibo.
Blackrock Csrlshad. wear, with jloabla srU drswrrs, at
Clayton, Clovla, Denting. Dexter. Kol-o- TSr salt.
Mra's extra qnallljr t'salrrwrar at
Fort Sumner, Frencn, Gallup.
SI salt.
Hagerman. Hatch. (Hiilsbora.
L
Vegaa, Lordaourg, Meal I la. Nam Visa,
Mra's Mc Kam4r Shirts At 4Or.
Mra's t'radrralilrt at I Sr.
Negra. Pines, Puerto de Luna, tents
Ladim' tUbta-- d Vewhs Sr. I Or, I Sr.
Rosa, Springer, Taihan.
Bocorro

00
18.VO0

Wagon Mound
Las Cruces
Kingston
Deyton

aad

SSr

NOTICE.

al

Notice is hereby given that
on June 1st I sold my half interest in the Erwood Bakery
at 220 South Second street,
and that since that time I have
had no connection with the Er-

establishment.'
C. A. PAPPE.

--

--

Es-tan- cia.

-

The woman of today whs haa good
health, good tamper. . good sense,
bright eyes aad a lovely complexion,
the result of correct living; and good
digestion, wins th admiration of th
orld.
It your dlgestlosj I faulty
rhAmberlsla'g Sioenach sad Liver wood
Tablets win correct a. Far aa) by
aU drmfglstg.

front

It

'

'

Boiler Construction

of a careful

This Institution desires the closest Inspection of Its financial
standing, equipment, methods and personnel on the part of those who
opening an account hero.
are thinking-o-f

; of Revolutionizing Locomotive
.'

terious matter and ought to be dono at the result

of all the qualifications of the bank seeling your business.

Madev at
Demonstrations
Pa,,Giya Promise

'by

level-premiu- m

,
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Claims and Benefits Approxi
should be held.
The direct frirnnry la dl?ferent. The
Paid
mating
voting for the candidate is compulCompanies and Associa- sory
Every step of the procedure Is
laid down by Jaw. It is an alectlon
uons in ui
after (deadlock In the elec- within a pnrty for a, candidate to be
except
voted
would
next
at
prealdent
election,
for
the
college,
vice
the
toral
become prealdent. - If the electoral under the Oregon plan In the case of Iflpetssl Corns poaoeaes to Morals Joaraslf
college hould fall to elect a vice pres- choosing a United States senator, it , New York, June 26. Life Insurance
ident, the choice would be made by is practically compulsory on the leg- organizations of the United States and
f SV2.640.00O in
the senate. ' In 1837, that senate) elect- islature to formally elect the man Canada distributed
ed nichard M. Johneon vice preal- having the highest number of the 1811, according, to computations by
The Insurance Press. The payments In
dent, the only time In history such an popular vote.
V
What the Journal attempted to con- tha two countries. to beneficiaries for
election has occurred.
claims, matured endowments
Instead of voting by state's, the vey wag thot the direct legal primary' death
and other rbeneflta under the policies
senatore vote as Individual.!. They providing for a vote for candidates of
companies and the
must vote for the-" two candidate direct, Is of recent origin, which Is A certificates .of various life insurance
The voluntary primary, and organizations assessment
having the highest number of elec fact.
and the
toral Arotes, not for three as may be the primary for the election of dele like, amounted to 1401,140,000. The
dona In the house of representative. gates to convention which make the cell mated total of the Amounts ald
and a majority of tha senators con final choice of candidates, may be by regular companies In dividends to
termed an Indirect primary and has policyholders, for surrendered values,
currlng are necessary to choice.
on claims In foreign
thus elected no legal effect, or at least very little. to annuitants, and 91,5&fl,Ot)0.
The vice president
countries was
would become president, as In case
v AH Benefits Increased.
It I not believed
of any other vacancy., The preaent
that Messrs.
All
benefits under 'policies death
Heney
majorand
republican
be
Crane will
senate has a clear
able to make
ity of aeven member,' and It Is prob- Mr. Bryan follow at Baltimore the claims, endowments, dividends in the
transactions of regular life Insurance
able that James H. Hherman would be example set by Mr. Roosevelt at Chi- companies.
Increased In 1911. The
elected vice president if the election cago. Mr. Bryan la not In the habit amount of Insurance written and re
should be thrown Into tha senate, and of following tha exumple of any one vlvad, by the regular companies alone,
thus would become prealdent. There alive. Mr. Jefferson hns been a long whs nearly 13,000,000,000, or About
I
the posRlbllity that a number of time dead, and he is the only polit- $400,000,000 more than In 18 10.
Something of An index to the gene
progressive republicans might Votn ical aalnt recognized by the Nebraska

for A progressive democrat, rather
than for Hhnrrnnn, who la regarded n
being somewhat reactionary In hi
great
I
a
William Jennings Bryan
politics.
orator; excepting Daniel Webster, lh
greatest, all things considered, this
nrcXKFICKNT MIL IMtitKIXS.
country has ever seen. Other m n
have been great when addressing auThe people are going to rule. The
It waa there Henry Clay
diences.
n
mioMes ara coming Into
Clay
Henry
Hut
best.
hi
at
shown
own, Boasea and plutocrats and
their
com.
voice,
his
.Bryan's
did not have
mandlng appearance, hla absolutely aristocrat and autocrats may Well
Is
rleai expression tit tha thought ha tremble, for the day of reckoning
wanted to eonvey to hi hearers. Alao, at hand. We have these facts on the
Authority of that great commoner.
ha did not carry ao much tonvlotlon George
W. Perkins, late partner of
with hla word. He lacked that won- J,
Plerpont Morgan, organiser of the
derful personal magnetism that char
trust, - the InternancUrlne tha apocchea of the Nebras. benefllcent steel
tional Harvester' trust, the coffee
knn.
In history, It la probable that the trust, one of the biggest atockholder
crown of thorna and croae of gold" In the tobacco trust and a Inrge facspeech, made by Bryan at the Chl tor In the railroad truot.
Mr. Perklna I shown by a congres
cago convention, which won for him
ISM,
Investigation Into the affairs
In
sional
president
for
nomination
the
will have drat place. But It waa not of the steel trust to be Intimately con
of
ao much what he said then hb It waa nected with the management
th moment w;hen he aald It. It waa trusts having an aggregate cnpllnl
and over- of more than three billion dollars, a
a much a, distraught
wrought audience aa it waa the dra- sum that would have atagar. the
matic ability of the speaker. It waa lata J. Oould, and beside which the
the paychologtcal moment to sweep wollun fortune. of Andrew Carnegie
and John D. Hoekwfeller look like
the convention off Ita fact. ...
Hut never ; haa Bryan made a chicken feed. M ,
Mr. Perkins wua just about to take
greater speech thun that opposing the
!?tArt 4f Alton B. Parker for tem- th train for New York from the
porary chairman of the democratic bloody scenes enacted at Chicago
national convention. True, It failed when ha waa approached by a re
to actfeiiipllah Ita purpose. It could porter for the Associated Press. Mr.
"We will make them
not win enough delegate to hla way Perkins said:
of thinking to defeat the New York alt tip and tuk notice. The progresman, but It will live In hlatury as a sive puny Is the purty of the people,
and the people will rule,"
great oratorical effort.
flood for Mr. Terklns. With him
It waa a apeech by a rr workable
man. Bryan hna an unique record, In this great fight for the rule of the
lie haa held no public office for people muy be found such eminent
aeventeen ycara, yet he hug never loat "common people" ns bunont of the
hla grtp on the heart and Imagina- powder trust, "Old Hill" Kllnn, who
of more than alx million of has mad a bloated fortune aa a contion
Other men have tractor In Plttaburgh under adminisAmerican votera.
had large perional followlnn. but, trations or that city, the urficer of
aa a rule, they have held many Im- which had been elected by him and
portant public poaitlona thua keeping were obedient to him aa one of hi
popular attention' centered on them. hired men could be,
Hrynn la unique In the fact that he
Then there are the McCormlcka
haa held hla way. all the while re- who have grown to wealth measured
maining a private cltlxen.
In the hundreds of millions of
a
It may be aald In paaaing that Col
through the sale of farm maonel Brykh haa made It pay financl-- i chinery to tha people of the agriculally. He la today rated a million- tural aectlona. In order to avoid the
aire. He may be worth mora than a grip of the Khurman antt-trulaw
million ' dollar, or lea, but In any they have Just built a big plunt In
event he I aafe from th wolf ao lung Canada.
Also associated with Mr. Perkins In
a he may live. Hla Income haa been
He haa the promotion of Ihia movement In
derived from two aourcea.
mad large auma aa a lecturer and the lntereat of the "dear people" may
hi book and hla newapaper have be found aoine railroad magnate, a
paid him well. Alao he haa Inveated few men engaged In tha packing Inhi money In carefully selected lands dustry, some Iron manufacturers, a
and they have greatly Increased In J lumber king and aome of the blggeat
of the banking fraternity.
value from year to year.
With thea "common people" beBryan may never be president of
the United States, but his fame Is hind the progreaalve movement, there
quite aa secure aa If he had been, and ahould b iiu trouble In having the
likely more so. The presidency car- miserable boaaea who have been tramries with it great reKntbi!llie. It pling th maaae under foot brought
to their knees In short order. Klect
la a difficult position to Mil. It la
executive and practical. It Roosevelt prealdent, make George W.
ia complicated. Mr. Bryan haa rad- Perklna secrets ry of the treasury, Mr.
ical Idea, and he might have found Dupont secretary of the navy, Clifford
them dlflicult to work out Well, had Plnchot secretary of the Interior, and
he been charged with the reaponai-Mlltl- e a few more of these gentlemen who
of the presidency. At It la. have made their money out of the
the people, or a very large per rent termers and through government
of them, believe in him, a they be- comrade at Ave prices, secretaries of
lieved in Henry Clay and in James O. something, and the "common people"
Blalna, neither of vthnm could ever niAy look for tha mlllenlum dawn to
get enough vote to make him presi- ahow up just above Wall street, ft rat
of all; and the wicked will cease from
dent.
troubling and the weary will be at
real. It will be great.
UiCTlXU A IflKMDKMT.

J.

WILLIAM

27,J$l
$11

tom haa been to vote at primaries for
certain candidate, but more often for
delcgatea to county and state eonven
tlons where the formal nominations
wars made. In most states of the'
south, and elaewhere, primaries her-tofore have been purely voluntary
party policies without legal recognl
tlon. In some of tha states rules have
been laid down by the atate legislatures for the government of primaries
when held, but have left It to the
party organisation to use Its own
judgment as to whether a primary
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state In which the
and twenty-tw- o
democrata control, while the atates of
New Mexico, Nebraak und Ithode la- land ara tied.
Whats the Journal and. Mr. Holly
both failed to stale is that in case of
the a deadlock In the houae of repreaenta-Uve-
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between Hooaevelt and Tvtt, tM eieO
tlon of a prealdent would devolve tip- on tha lower houae of congreaa. A
that body la now constituted, neither
republican could
democrat nor
twenty-fiv- e
be elected, aa It
gtatea to elect, each atat having only
clear majority I
on vol, and
'
to a choice,
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Deluxe Ledger Steel back, bound n best Russia and corduroy.
class ledger paper, patent crease, no better made. '
.'
Shjet sixe, Villi T. outfit
.'
Sheet alse. llVtillTs. outfit
Apache Ledger Closed metal back,.bound In Russia eanvaa.

On aise only. 1 14 all
outfit....
Ribhral Drawers, N'avajo Post Binder Ledger Russia And corduroy.
i
Sheet Slse. SfcxlO. outfit
t'sairravrar,
lo SSr Sheet else,
outfit.,...

laulkV Malta

(Mklrra's

APACHE

DC LUXE

Sheet

txll?.
six. 11x11. outfit

i

Gowns and

OwAeri. to rloar salt, at cost.
I .a lira Whllr Caavaaa rajintm- - at

Sr.
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the Cub Reporter.
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Thursday? june 27ri9i2r

H us;)) SCOOP WINS HIS CONTEST AND GETS HIS SEAT ON THE FLOOR.
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R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-LaOffloo In First National Bank stall
,
lng, Albuquerque. N. si.
."-T-

(

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL.
,

ARE KILLED
Engineer and Fireman Meet

Look at This

submitted to change the nsjme.of guid PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
corporation
riom this south- -

western irrigation, land &
POWER COMPANY, to SOUTHWEST

In-

,('

MONIiV VO LOAN
o.i furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

stant j Death in Fearful Ac- ERN AGRICULTURAL CORPORA..
cident on Santa Fe Coast TION; that upon raid proposition the salaries and warehouse receipts; as
consent of the persons holding" more low as $10.00 and as high as 1180.00.
'
strictly
are quickly
:

Lines,

(Special Dlapeteh

-

;

to

th.

.

-

San Bernardino, Cal., June 26.
Engine 988, drawing a freight train
on the Santa Fe coast linos, blew up
shortly after noon today, three miles
south of Barstow, instantly
killing
Engineer; H.' A.4 Cnluxsen arid Fire
man E. A. P. White, both of this city,
The freight cars Immediately be.
hind the engine caught fire and the
flames spread to a tank car filled with
.

oil. A

In Interest of the
than
stock of said company was given,
namely, 448,345 shares in favor of
and none against it, the total number
of Bhares of stock of said company
Issued and outstanding being 00,009
and that, therefore, the name of said
company is thereliy ' changed from
IRRIGATHE SOUTHWESTERN
two-thir-

Jaonul.

Morning

switch engine rushed from

.,Li

oc

Bar- -

stow to the scene of the disaster,
managed to save nil but five cars from
,,,
destruction.
Today's fatal accidont was the third
wreck within twelve hours to occur
on the Los Angeles division and completed tHe famous "cycle of three
known to," Santa. Fe trainmen. '

TION, LANp, & IPOWER COMPANY
to SOUTHWESTERN
AGRICULTUR'
AL CORPORATION.
certify
We do furtner
that the

principal office of said company In
the state of New Mexico Is located in
Valencia county, at the ranch house
of the company, near LosLunas, New
Mexico, ad' that the name of the
agent of said company in tho stato
of New Mexico in charge of said
principal office, and upon whom pro
cess against the corporation may ho
served Is H. H. Schults.
'x
(Corporate Seal.)
THOS, B. HARLAN, President.
.
Attest:
' '
W.; El I1ADLEY, Secretary.
STATE OP MISSOURI.I

made and
Loans
private. Time one month to one year
house, inside tollot,
given, uooas to remain in your pos , Three-roo.
session. Our rates are reasonable. sink in
Near I", lowlands.
Call and see us before borrowing,
Steamship tickets to and from all Price only $1,350; f 100 down, balance
'
Darts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings. like rent
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Booms S and 4, Grant Building.
303 M West Central Ave.
m

kitt-lion-

'

ft

lots,
house, six 50
chicken houses, gasoline engine and
pump; near car line.
frame, modern, cellar,
12000
4th ward, on car line.
SS500
modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, large lot, lawn.
trees.

Porterfi eld Co.

FOR SALE.

;

v

900

FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS

216 West Gold

......

Rooms.

FOR RENT

f

Rooms
Crosswell BBtMuxft
Res. Phono 1C22W j Offloo Phosts
,
1171.

STORAGE.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick, Apply 508 H W Central,
FOR
RENT Modern rooms. Rio
'
Grande Hotel. Bit W. Central.
FOU RENT Furnlaned rooms, mod
'
.rn.' 218 S. Walter St
FOR RENT Nice front sleeping room
quiet location. 518 W. Marquette.
FOR RENT Two front rooms with
,
lights and bath, to gentleman of
employment. 27. 810 8. Walter St.
FORTtENT NTcely furnlsKed front
room, reasonable; no sick. .108 S,
Walter.
fiKAll'iiiSkKKlCKS may find a plea
ant home with Mrs. A. Fraxay, pt
824 K. Coal avenue. Telephone 1341 J,
FOR RENT Two nicely '.furnished'
rooms for light housekeeping; bath,
electrid lights, gas. Phone 14 36 J, 608
'
S. 5th St. .
rooms,
RENT
Modern
sleeping
Full
also light housekeeping rooms, en- suite. State hotel, 4th and Central.
DELIGHTFULLY cool front room,
neatly furnished, with nicely appointed sleeping, porch. 410 per month.
825 S. Edith. '
i ',,i
1

Jk

A

l--

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

country home in the city Swell
little cottage, big chunk of land,
plenty, of shade, 35 fruit trees, vines,
roses, alfalfa, stables, barn Jot, and
an ideal little home that has to be
seen to be appreciated. A bargain
for quick action.
A.

THAXTOW
CO.,
811 W, tiold Ave.

A

'

HOME FOR SALE.

in the Highlands,

close to the shops,
street car lino. Four-rooframe,
modern, nearly new; large screened
porches, shade trees, chicken yards,
etc, ran casn, balance easy pay.
merits. Call at 914 South Edith street
modern
FOR i SALE FUe-roobrick,' lot 75x142; shade and fruit
trees, outbuildings: bargain if taken
AMERICAN HOTEL
at once, 709 West Roma.
'
60a
W., Central
FOR SALE Piece of lend about 8 2
Rooms single, clouliln or cnxnlto.
acres in the village e La TUeras,
day or week."just at the foot of the mountains
REASON ABLK .PIIIOSI- from Whltcomb Springs and on the
line of the proposed Albuquerque
Eastern Railway. Has about SO fruit
trees, adobe house, alfalfa. Is IrriFOR RENT Opposite park,
from a ditch running the full
apartments, furnished or unfurnUh- - gated
length of the land. This property can
od. Steam heat modern throughout
be bought cheap. P. F. McCunnu,
Paul Teutach. 8, Grant building.
Stat.e .National Rank building..
FOR RENT Three elegant house
keeping rooms, with sleeping' porch
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
and piano. 310 South Walter.
TYPEWRITERS
for sale or rent
FOR RENT Throe furnished house
Underwood Typewriter Co 111 W,
keeping rooms, modern and con
veniently arranged, no sick. See I'or- - Oold avenue. Phono 144.
terfleld Co.
l'olt SALE Piano, cheap. i'uri'oi
leaving city. 617 N. 8th (ilieet.
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
rooms, week
housekeeping
or bOH SALTS SteeTkltchen rHime, ox-- !
month. Westminster. Phon 1078.
cellent baker, 110.00. Thursday
FOR RENT Six rooms, modern Friday only. 817 N. 1st et.
aa range,
apartment
sleeping
8ALE A belted friction hois
cottage, FOR
porch; also modern
250 feet half inch
steel cable,
shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W,
Phone 1608W.. or write P. O. ' Box
Anson, 818 N. 6th St
,
877.
.
,

--

n

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
M. I),
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours, 1 to 11. 224 U W. Central Ave.
Phone 1177.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.

A. G. S1IORTLE,

F0R SALE

?

m

..

.

i:

W.M. SHERIDAN, U.D.
Practice Limited to

f

Genito Urinary Diseases
Diseases of the Skin.

tr.i

The Wassermann and Noguchl Totta
Balvarsan "lOt" AdmlnUtered,
Citlxons' Bank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. ,

t.)

,

111.

-

m

k

;

l-- H

'

r,i

f
I

i

i

,

St.

t-

. I

WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
DENTISTS.
etc stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phono 640,,
Tho Security
Warehouse ft. Improve
Dental Burgeon.
Ln
AfflAU, TI
MAM
t,
Barnett Bids. Phono Tt!
Grant block, Third street and Central Room
Appointments
Made by stall.
venne.

MONEY SAVED IS
house, lot 100x142,
outbuildings, city water, near university; terms.
MONEY MADE
brick, modern,
' '
14000
Last midnight a Salt Lake freight
GEO. B. WOODS, fti PWest Central; fi.OOt cash, balance
We have an especially well located
train collided with a Santa Fe freight
physician and Burfosa,
8 per cent
east front, close in,'" residence lot on
at llesperla, twenty-fiv- e
Grant Buildlnc.
miles from
84200
stucco finish South Walter street1, at a price for
the scene of today's explosion. Nine
FbvBM,
Gi'tio. ilili KMiUeoee 16I2
residence; hot water heat lot 76x quick sale that Is JUst like finding
overland trains were held up behind
142, barns, chicken houses; close In; 2100.00, '
,
tho wreck; some of them fourteen
DR. C If. CONNER,
81700 cash, balance 8, per cent
Dort't f6rgotf A1 few dollars spent
Clty-of-t ''
..
hours.
LohI
0t0uUli
ii
brick, modern, hard- - now may save you many hundreds at
tS;2tt
8tern Block.
.' "Room
On this '22nd day ot May, 19l2,1je-for- e
liuurv, lire piauy uuruvr JVM some
nuu
The wreckerwas" at work "at
date
and
future
Phone dSS-lSHighlands; $700 cash, balance I
me appeared Thomas B. Harlan,
when Engine 988 blew up. This
WITH
PROPERTY
YOUR
per
INSURE
cent.
'
accident delayed eastbound trains to me personally known, who, bring
MONEY TO
tM.
JiMiia'H 8. CIPliM, M.
by me duly sworn, did say that he
' !
tlireo hours longer.
INSURANCE.
FURS
THAXTON'
CO.,
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
is
president
SOUTHthe
THE
of
Fuller-toTho third wreck occurred at
'
. Phono 657.
p.
Hours,
W.
Gokl.
211
a, m., 4 p. m.,
Uj A. FLEISCHER,
where a freight train went into WESTERN IRRIGATION. LAND &
1111; Res. tit.
Office
Phones
COMPANY,
the
POWER
and
that
:
111
Sonth Fourth Street.
the ditch today.
seal affixed to said instrument Is the Phono 874.
Next to New Postufflce FOR SALELiyestock, Poultry.
liRS. TVIX, tt RAKE8.
corporate seal of said corporation
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
arid that' said Instrument was signed
LEGAL NOTICES.
Stato Rational Bank BMR.
'appropriations for the f'rst
and sealed In behalf of said corpora makingyear
lut
Phono 161.
for the expenses of the .EXTRA fine nurse and buggyApply
by authority of Its board of .11 fiscal
tlon
price
.
eals;
reasonable.
legislative and judicial deSTATE OF NEW MEXICJO.
W.
K.
niClLUtDSON
rectors, and said Thomas B. .Harlan executive,
Dlt
t,
phono
or
120
and
Walter
St,
8.
tit
Office of the State Corporation Com- acknowleged said Instrument to be partments for the payment of Internet Ada M. Blttuer.
Physician and Surgeon.
on state indebtedneps and stoking
,
mission.
cor
of
said
act
the
deed
and
free
Suite 21, Armljo building.
fund requirements thereof, to defray FOR SALE Cheap, 10 stands bees In
It is hereby certified, that the an- poratlon.
Residence phono 114; Offloo phono lit.
best of standard hives. 22 00 to
nexed is a full, true and complete
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hav the expenses of the educational, statu
A. S.
transcript of the certificate of amend- hereunto subscribed my name and and charitable institutions and hos 84.00 each. Several new hives.
Dlt 8AI3ION
2
mile
ment to articles of Incorporation of affixed my official seal the day and pitals and all other expenses required Uuniter, general delivery,:
I'rui tice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
school.
of
Indian
Njw
north
by
existing
state
of
of
the
laws
The Southwestern Irrigation, Land & year In this certificate
first nbov
and Throat.
Power Company, changing name to mentioned. My commission expires Mexico and making appropriations for FOR SALE Nice, getiUo horso, buggy
'
' 211V, West
Cenlrat Ave,
deficiencies In revenue of former fltt
Southwestern
Agricultural Corpora- - March 30. 1915.
J. P. Beyers,
and harness. Address
'
years
were
deficiencies
in
which
cal
tlon (No. 7203) with the endorse.
'.
Old Albuquerque.
LYDIA LEE,
(Seal)
W. B. PATTERSON, M. D.
curred by the requirements of exist FOR SALE Oood, gentle driving
ments thereon, as same appears on
.Notary Public,
Diseases of Women and Obstetric
ing laws." Approved Juno 15, 1912.
file and of record in the office of the
'
'
I
horsq and buggy, Apply Savoy
728
to
are
dated
North Second.
bonds
be
PLone 1141.
said
Which
HALE
State Corporation Commission.
goods,
t'heujH
Foil
llousttholu
TWO
ASSENT
OF
AFFIDAVIT OF
FOR RENT Dwellings.
the first day of July, 1912. and ab- barber shop or 614 N. 11th.'
nix w. Lead Ave.
In testimony whereof, the chairTHIRD3 OF STOCKHOLDERS
SOLOMON
BURTON.
M.
U
years
FOR SALK Chickens and i chlckon
solutely due and payable five
man and chief clerk of said commls-io- n
FOR SALE Slightly used
upright
TO CHANGE OF NAME
Physician and turgeon.
in FOR RENT Five room brick, shady
coop; oIho a collapsible
after their date, interest payable semipiano,
bargain
exceptional
or
have hereunto set their hands
of ....
cash
and on street car line. 610 8. Wal
Suit 1
8. Broadway.
i
Barnsta Bite
time. 4 Grant block.
and affixed the seal of said commis-io- n THE SOUTHWESTERN IRRIOA annually at the rate of six per cent good condition.'.'' 212
'
tcr or phone 817.
897.
per
annum,
said
Phone
for
the
Interest
at the 'city of Santa Fe on this
LAND
TION,
ft POWER
Throo-roocoupons
RENT
FOR
furnlnlie
at FOR SALE Fine driving horse and
period to be evidenced by
'
24th day of May, A. D. 1812.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
COMPANY,
cottage., slecplnii porch. 12 17. South
tached to the said bonds, interest pay
(Seal.)
rubber tired coaster buggy; some fiditn.
to
Septoinber
days
and household furniture and Indian rugs.
of
WANTED
House building and gun
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
AGRICULTURAL able on the first
SOUTHWESTERN
RENT Five-roofurnished
"
March, both principal and Interest Fur particulars, address Mrs. H. T. FOR
eral Job work. Barton Keller.
Chairman.
CORPORATION
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
In
good
house
condition;
In
closo
treasstate
office
of tho
payable at the
I'lione 1292W.
,.i
Attest: GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Richardson, this city.
STATE OF MISSOURI.I
Treatment At Your Home.
no sick; water paid; 218.
608. H, WA N'TEb
urer. Santa Fe, New Mexico, the said
.much,
721
cow,
phone
Fresh
Chief Clerk.
North Second.
hs.
I'hone lltt
Arno.
weight
horses,
of
SALE
Team
h
FOR
each
to
redeemable
bonds
be
10B6.
City of St Louis
900 pounds each; will be at Pence's FOR RENT
year, in serial number commencing
HOME comfort for the sick. Good
furnished
flat
CEHTIRICATE OF CHANGE OF
To buy a kitchen range,
Thomas B. Harlan, president, and with number one;'
h
of said wagon yard till noon today; cheap,
food and nursing.
with use of piano. If desired. Also WANTED
Special diets.
NAME
Phone 1027.
Secretary, of The bunds to be redeemed on the first ot
W. E. Hadley.
sanitary rooms, prices reasonable.
SALE Acclimated Missouri two rooms furnlHhed. Call forenoons
FOR
Land
'Irrigation,
Southwestern
'ft
M.
July,
carriage
1918.
318
Huim
WANltu
postal
tna
Fourth street or drop
for Best references.
Mammoth Jacks, 1 years old and It
THE SOUTHWESTERN
IRRIGA- Power Company, a corporation under
their keep during the summer
proposals should be addressed upwi rds, 8300 to (1,600 each. It takes to Miss rhllbrlck, R. F. D, No. 2.
Miss L. fi, ALGER.
TION,' LAND ft POWER
or
buy
months,
will
the laws of the State of New Mexico, to The
If
satisfactory,
Fe,
New
years
to acclimate
Res. S23 htt. High Kt
from on to two
the state treasurer, Santa
Plione 187
COMPANY
a,
care
Hunmm
j
journal.
being duly and severally Sworn upon Mexico,
will
proposals
and sold sealed
Jacks brought from th states. James
to
FOR
RENT.
state that at a meeting ot be publicly
good
FOR
a
oaths
their
paper
V
Job
painting
or
of
Monday,
the
M.
N.
on
opened
D. Hand, Los Alamos,
SOUTHWESTERN AGRICULTURAL
nangmg, see us. Burnett A Martin,
the stockholders of said corporation, 16th day of July, 1912, at the hour
Modern
house Highlands,
THE STAGE t ()R THE ROT
THEY lay, they win, tbey pay. Won corner
CORPORATION.
180, or 208 E. Central.
being an adjourned special meeting ot 12 o'clock noon.
lot graded streets, screened Box
- i
We, the tindarslcned. Thomas B.
state
rair,
at
one
firsts,
second
four
SPRINGS OF JKMl-Z.
75
N.
porches
sleeping,
congenial
duly and regularly called and held
for
neigh
'
jeines
or
ror
'
ttuiphur
bprings or
Rarlan, President, and W. E. Hadley,
O. N. MARRON.
1111. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled An bors, inquire 618 8. High
Leaves Albuquerque . postoffice
Phone
16th day of April, 1913, per
on
the
St
any
In
place
other
engage
New Mexico
Eggs and 1181.
dally except Sundays at I a. m.
secretary of THE SOUTHWESTERN
In Treasurer of the Stato of New Mexlcx const and B. P. Rosas.
sons holding more than
Simon Oarcla's horses or spring wag.
Can carry three passengers at a
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas. P. O.
LAND ft POWER interest of the stoek ot said com
1KRICATION.
your
Bog 111. 717 East Uaseldlne
trips. Call at 1201 North
COMPANY, a eorfcrktlon of the State pany. namely. 4 4 8. 245 shares out of
time. First comes, firs, served.
Modern house, t rooms ons for
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
toilind RE.Vt
of New Mexico, hereby certify that at
'
' :
For tickets apply to
bath, furnished, C II, Carnes, Arno.
600,900 shares, issued and outstand
m
nAVIMl
- ... .. .,
adjourned special meeting of the inar. assented to the chance of the FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS, SUIT
i
410 Bouth Arno.
r..H
PERSONAL
WANTED
Dressmaking
or
sewing
SIS E. Paclflo Ave. Phono 138.
CASKS and hand bags, go to the
"ocknolders of said compny. held name of said corporation to SOUTHby the day. Corner Ird and McKin-n the
modern l:ouse,
Trunk factory. Repair' LADIES 21.000 reward; ' I positively FOR RENT
lth day of April. 12. at the WESTERN AGRICULTURAL COR- Albuquerque
nicely furnished; cloze In. Apply at ley. Phone 145IW. '
principal office of au:d, company, PORATION.
guarantee my great
Ing.
successful
Phone 424. 209 South Becona
1
W. Central.
tamely, at the ranch house of said
"monthly" remedy; safely relieves Ihe Leader,
THOS. R HARLAN. ..
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
company, near Los Lunas. in Valencia
'
Five-rooW. A. OO FT
RENT
FOR
some
longest
brick, bath.
most
of
obstinate.
tho
WANTED Acsnts.
President
e
county, New Mexico, pursuant to no- C1,CANIN.
CARPET
gas
range,
completely
days;
to
furnished.
eases
In
five
abnormal
three
HADLEY.
W. E.
Pbono
uc given to the stockholders of said
Ave.
K
Ms.
Ootrol
lot
Women agents to handle no harm, pain or Interference with Close in. Summer rates. Inquire The
WANTED
Secretary.
cmpcnv In invinliiini with th hr.
1
W. Central.
Double Strength Leader,
patented article thaf every woman work; mall
Subscribed in my presence and
thereof, a proposition was duly sworn to before me this 11th day of unit its ner cent Droflt Sells on 12.06. Dr. F. T. Son thing ton Remedy
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnish
May. 112. My commission expires sight Write today. Indicator Agency, Co, Kansas City. Mo. .
isJisssly"Ps"sJW's"Vj
ed,
E.
modern
111
house.
to let Central Ave., between 1st
Douglas, Arizona. .
March 30, 1915.
Cromwell, 116 or 220;
mod- Store
THE WUrFARR COMPANY CSea!)
A
2nd. HtM. Inquire T Juurnai.
LTDIA LEE.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
ern, lit K. Cromwell, flS or' 120;
WANTED Rooms.
Notary Public
,
modern, f 12 K. Cromwell, tit UfcRK room for rent, with um of
Wholesale and Retail DcaierS la
21.25 PER WORD Inserting classified or 812.60;
Phone. 8wan. Uealtr Co.. Ill Wui
modern, 1015 H. (inin
couple,
rent
I!y reliable
WANTED
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Effntlve January JO, 1113.
ads in tt leading papers In the High. 27 or 110; 4 or
8.
7208.
;
(Jt
NO.
ENDORSED
rooms
U. 8. Send for list. The Dake Adver
for taking care of house or
Sausages Specially.
'.roadway,
rornnn,
610
WmllMHind. '
2
220;
or
tit
during
sum
8.
Crr for party leavlig town
Page l
Cor. Rec'd. Vol.
tising Agency. 432 Main St. Los An H. 2d, furnished, 28.60; 1 room. 60t
cattle and hogs the biggest marVETERINARY
SCHOOLS
Arrive! Densrta
K.
tlficate of amendment to articles mer, lung or short time. Address
geles, or 18 Geary 8t, Kan Francisco. 8. Second,
ket prices are paid. .
No. 1 CaL Express.... T:70p
:lt)p
26;
furnished,
store
of incorporation of THE
if.. Journal.
boF.
VETERINARY
COLL
ROE
No.
2
'al.
I:66a ll:x.e- WANTED
Party that wiahe to In room 114 W. Coal, Orpheum bldg.
Kept. It. No profession offers No. 7 Mex.-'a- l.Umlted....
glns
IRRIGATION. LAND ft
Kxp...lt:lep
vest a small sum of money to take the Rllly Boyd stand, rent reasonable. equal opportunity. Catalog free. C No. CaL Fast Matl..ll:66p
FOR RENT Ranches.
changing name
12:46
I
- i POWER t'OMPANr. AGRICULTURpart Interest In one of the "best Inven W. V. Futrelle. 614 8. Broadway. Keens. Pre,
Market Bt Das
to SOUTHWESTERN
new
room
any real estate
five
OK
1679W;
or
RENT
Kanrh.
on
Phone
ever
placed
on
Call
market.
tions
Eaatbotwd.
ot
In
CORPORATION,
office
filed
AL
SUN PROOF
house and burn: excellent place for William Gallia for bettor particulars. dealer.
No. 2 Tourist Exp... t tSp
t:26n
State Corporation Commission May chickens.
per Los Angeles Rooming House, 212 td
Paint Is equal to any paint sold
No. 4 Limited ,
ACCOUNTANTS..
tit 821
It acres planted,
I I5D t:t&D
p.
m.
1:80
112,
24.
party.
light
No.
to
Exp
lease
month,
East
t:6Sp
with
I
7:2p
" ew Meaico up to this time,
'
St Room 2t.
HELP WANTED Male.
GEO. W. ARMIJC.
No. II Overland Exp.. :90a
we are closing It oat at f 1.71
"troth Ws!tr. Phone lltt.
It. V. ROBKRTKON COMPANY
l:l
erk.
gallon,
Pr
which Is bsiow cost
Accountants, Auditors and
VX Pan Trains.
EMPLOYMENT AC.lCY.
LOST.
Compared EDC to JJO.
11
maka room for a saw aa
Pystemlsers.
DRESSMAKING.
Silver.
o. tftt Mex. Exp.
Phone Ut.
June 12-1
12:2p
Sua proof retails la aaatera
LOST-B- lack
Albuquerque. N. M.
silk fob with gull WANTED Mexican teamsters and A mar lo, Texas.
o. lit El Paso Pans
1:20a
UlUS.
CALL
TR
ciuea at from
par
Mclnghiia.
T.
Mrs. If,
Box 211.
u
.U to ll.lt
plated
dollar.
half
Find
Columbian
VX Paao t:tOa
o.
82
1J.26
day;
a
laborers.
11.76.
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Crescent Hardware Company
Rum

"Movm,

tit

Bom Furnishing

W. CENTRAL

Oooda, Cutlery, Tools,

here, attending to

Pip,

Iron

Remember to ask for
VELVET ICE CREAM

MATTHEW'S

TELEPHONE OnDERS,

.

an

t

i

HIMMIK
IMMMHMMMMM
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

MOIII

EMPRESS FLOUR
tM

MMM

MI

Charles IIfeld Co.

I

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LA3 VEGAS

f Poaches I

1

:.f-

SANTA ROSA

LAUNDRY

Hi

WHITE

WAfiOMS

-

Strong Brothers

FROM NORTHERN

Vartertakara sad ITIiinalaaias
Proanpt Oervtoa Day or Night,
Telephone T6. Rcatdann Ms).
Strang liili Copper and Second.

CALIFORNIA
GROWN

MOUNTAIN

u

FRUIT
In tha avant that you ahould
not reoeiva your morning paper,
telephone BKVANTH
MESSENGERS,
giving your nama
and addreaa and tha paper will
ba delivered by a apaolal
Fhon 501 or tOl.

ARE NOW IN

2 Pounds
for 25c

mea-aeng- er.

Reward
n.00.
Tha above reward will be paid
for tha arreat and conviction of
anyone caught ateallng coplae
of the Horning Journal from
tha doorwaya of subscribers.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
S5.00

VARD'S STORE

j
t

,

HOMER

H. WARD, Mgr.

Sit Marina

Ave.

Tbon

LOCAL ITEMS

it.

OF INTEREST

X

WKATHFH 1UJPOHT,
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
at ( o'clock yesterday evening:
temporature 8t degrees;
Maximum
minimum temperature C6; runxe 33.
Tempurutura nt 6 p. in., yesterday 76.
South wlridH; partly cloudy.

GIERKE. OGLE & DOANE
Abstracts, Dra Insurance,
,

Civil Engineering, Surety Bonds

Baal Batata and Loan.
Phoaa 111, Rooma I ft I fltarn Bid I.

HAIRORESSINQ
Manicuring. Switches Made and Pyod.
MAItlNELLO CT1FAMS AND
IDWDIZIIS.

URsTCLAY.
Opaoatta Postoflloa.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
A, H. Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8,

wi:atim:ii

FonECAST.

Washington, Juno 211- .- Went Texas.
Generally
New Mcxito and Arizona
fair Thursday and Friday; not much
change In toiiipuraturo.

er

'

l'l,Mi
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
We have changed our name, but our
good are better than ever.

THE COYOTE CO.,
Formerly Alvarado liottling Co,

Phone 727.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

HORSE OUTFITTERSa

We earry everything that
horaa
neede Harness. Baddlea, Collars and
Sweat Pa da, Stabla Blanketa. Faoa
a
Neta. Our Harneaa TVpartment
a wide choice in Light and Heavy
Harneaa of all klncle. No eatabllsh-me;n the elty la better stocked
you.
or better equipped to pleaa
Coma In and aea how well wa are
fixed and bow easy priced tha goods
of-tr-

nt

are.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY
X. W. Cor. Flrat

SS-Tt-

ad TeJUwa.

HAH N COALCO.C

.1

Raov

prtnvF ti.

AWTITRACTTK, Abl.
Cokm, SOB vVonal. tmeurj Wood.

MZtH. RTKAM COAU
aU
W1 Wood,
KlsxINac
Brtok, Ftra Clay, Itaaia Fa tirk-k- . Omitvoa Hrtck. Ites

Gross Kelly & Co.ta (Inc.)
Wbolaaml.

Groorre and Dealara

Shins
Wool, Hides. Pelts
and Goat
X. M, Taiiaau
K. SL.
K. law Tacaa.

M.

AlaaaaawrajaM.

ait.

III

BriiHUS

fairs.

Miss Jane Warner, for the past
two years in charge of the book itiyi

maeaclne stand at the Alvarado, has
rpslgned to accept a position at book
keeper with K. O. Garcia tt Co.
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Henlng and
children, returned yesterday from
trip east. Mrs. Henlng and children
visited her parents In Jacksonville,
the
III., while Mr. Henlng attended
ecsalona of the republican '. national
convention at Chicago.
Governor Friar, of the Hawaiian
Island, with residence at Honolulu
passenger on yesterday' Cali
waa
fornia, limited, on his way to tan
Francisco, where he will sail for home,
He attended the Chicago convention
as a delegate from the Islands.
H. O. Buraum waa In Albuquerque
yesterday between trains on hla way
to hia home at Socorro,, irom i.mcao,
whera he attended the republican na
tional convention laat week as one of
tha deleaatea from New Mexico, lie
of Colonel
waa a atrona adherent
Roosevelt In the convention.
"Doc" Cornlah, a student at Yale,
aeeomnanled bv hla father. Dr. P. Q.
Cornlah, has returned home to apend
the aummer vacation. Cornish played
team thla
on the Varsity baaeball
year, making a brilliant recofd. He
Albiiquerquo
expects to play with the
Grays during the aummer, to keep in
trim.
Mr. and Mra. Joseph R. Abner, the
former stationery engineer at tne
government Indian school here and
the latter tha asalstant seamstress,
loft laat night for Caaa Blanca, where
they will visit Ixiuls Kowuni.
brother of Mrs. Abner. The Abners
win ba absunt from the school tor
about a month.
II. B. Steward and A. I McKee,
who were up in the Rio Pocos coun
try on a flailing expedition, have re
turned to the city, and brought bacw
with them enouKh fish to supply seve
ral Intimate friends with fish for a
meal or two. They made the trip
there and buck In an automobile and
report having hud a fine time.
There will be a regular meeting ot
tha Ladles' Aid aocioty of the First
Mothodlet cnuruh at the home of Mrs.
J, A. Rouah, 514 South Thlru street.
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. "The
Ch!-"'- ""
will be freely discussed
and explained, also a social hour with
the hoateas will be enjoyed. Every
member la urged to be present.
Warren Graham, Frank Strothers
and Fred Marley are at home again,
After a month's at ay In the upper Rio
Pecoa country where they fished for
tho "speckled beauties" with a great
deal of success. They had fish every
morning for breakfast during their
stay In the mountains, and report the
sport of catching them Interesting and
'

dcclarea that the south la practically a unit for the nomination of
democratic iloor
Oscar Underwood,
leader of the house, as tho pavty'a
standard bearer In thla year's national campalKn.
and
K. K. Van Horn, proprietor
munager eft the Hunshlne Creamery,
trip
to
left laat night on a business
the towns aouth of Albuquerque and
thla Includes El Paso. He Intends to
Interest grocery dealers In tho purchase of "Sunshine" butter and will
no doubt add quite a number ot
to his list of reitular purchua-era- .
mcr-chan- ts

Rtaled conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T.. thla evening at
S o'clock
at Maaonlc temple. Alt air
kniahta are urged to be present to
welcome the grant eminent commander. Mir Knight J. J. Kelly, of Silver
City, who la to make an official visit
I'om-mamie- ry

grand officers are especially
to b present, himoker and
banquet. By order of the E. C, Harry
Ilraun, secretary.
Moose Lodge will hold Its last
meeting under the open charter tonight, when the charter will be formally closed. It will also hold an
election for a permanent medical examiner for the balance of the term,
and In addition, other matters In conclosing
nection with the
term will come up. The meeting la a
very Important one and a full attendance U dcolred. W. 11. Copland, secretary.
It Is possible that an election rtuy
called for September 1st. at rhw-time the taxpayers will vote on the
proposition to lasuc lioo.ooa In bones
for the construction of a new high
school building In Albuquerque. The
sit for the building has already been
purchased, being at tha corner of
Central avenue and Broadway. It 's
conceded that tha bond iasue wilt
carry overwhelmingly at a epcoUl
election. It would provide tha
high school building In the atate.
Tha teachers attending the Bernalillo County Teachers' Institute, held
a aortal tension Uat night at tha Central high arhnni building. A mask-w- l
program waa tha feature of the ve- All
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Albuquerque Man
Accept Nothing But First
Place on Ticket and If Nomination is Unanimous.

Will

Summers Burkhart,

of Albuqucr

quo, aa the democratic nominee for
vice president. Sounds good, doesn't

It?
That la what Mr. Burkhart' friends
kt Baltimore are trying to bring
about, If a telegram received by Gov
ernor McDonald' official legal advisor
I
to be believed
But Mr. Burkhart, refusing to be
"put In cold storage politically," de.
Clares he will have none of the vice
president business Its the first place
on the ticket for him or nothing. Even
the nomination as the democratic
presidential nominee this year would
not be accepted by him unleaa that
honor came a the unanimous choice
of the convention.
No on appreciates a joke m ire
than does Mr. Burkhart, and whin
he received the appended telegram
from Messrs. Mahoncy, Blckley, Hln
kle and McQaffey, New Mexico dole
galea to the national democratic
venflon, tha Albuquerque lawyer Mid
Dromlncnt
democratic leader was
fully equal to the occaalon and gave
them a good a they sent in another
telegram quoted herewith.
The Telegram. lYom Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., June 25, 1912
Hon, Summer Burkhart, Albuquer
;
que, N. M.
Several delegations demand you for
second place on ticket. Will you ac
cept T We are holding an Important
conference "tonight and greatly mine
your wise counsel. Mutt Mahoney,
chairman; Blckley, credentials; Hln- kle, permanent organization. Can you
beat It. ; Greaf demonatratlon in convention when above committee announced.
.

(Signed)
MAHONEY,

' "

McGAFFEY.

Reply.
June 38. 11
Hon. A. B. McOaffey, care Hotel Em- erBon, Wllaort1 Headquarters, BaltiAlbuquerque.

N,' M

2- -

more, Md.

'

Music Loving People of Albu
querque Should Turn Out En

Masse to Hear Qhlmeyer's
'Famous Band.
Manager Frank Stortz, of the
Elks' theater, by Inducing Band Mas
ter Ohlmeyer to change hla Itinerary
and play Albuquerque on July lat with
hi magnificent band, deserve
the
praise and support ot. all lover of
the beet In music' and art. For OhI
meyer come flushed with success
from his Electric park season at Kansas City, and while Coronado, that
'peerless Pacific beach, awaits his
coming on July 3d, he consented to
"break the' Jump," and, relieving his
organization of the tedium of such a
Journey, give Albuquerque a veritable
musical feast, while serving his Interest by keeping hia land on edge.
Ohlmeyer's
Militant
"Coronado
Orchestra". Is unique In that It percomposed entirely of memsonnel
bers of symphony orchestra throughout the United States, and I easen
tlally an American organization. Illustrative of that fact la the two baseball nlnea composed of the "brass"
and the "reeds." the rivalry, though
friendly, la none the less "keen, jven
with the wive who accompany their
husbands on the tour.
Mr. on i meyer, acting In the dual
capacity of conductor and manager
of his band, long since discovered that
If you wish for public harmony , you
must eliminate private discord, end
in choosing hia men tha personality
as well as the artistic I a consideration.
Ohlmeyer'
magnetic personality,
decisive
and graceful conducting,
without any freakish gyration and
unnecessary contortion, the sympathetic response of hla instrumentation,
a delight long to be remembered.
Hia principal soloist are of national reputation, including Mia Blanche
Lyon,
dramatic soprano; , John
Hughe and Ross MUlhouae, cornet-latFranse Hello, fluegol horn; F. K.
Lott, trombone; W. I. Stratton, euphonium; Frank V. Badollet,, flute;
J, Woutera, obor; J. Seebold. piccolo;
Dave Lewis, xylophone.
A program of classical, a well as
lighter and "popular" numbers, by
this popular organization, should be
Albugreeted by a representative
querque audience.
In a personal letter to Manager
Ktortz, Director Ohlmeyer state that
he will use every soloist In his band
on the occaalon of tho concert to be
given here. Tht is very unusual and't
tiroof that ihe coming concert at the
Elks' tlioater is to bq the best In the
gift of the band.
1
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Hart Schaffner
make them right,
.them right,
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Big values

& Marx
We price

at $20 and $25

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue
Clothier
Copyright Hut (clulFwr a; Man

The Music Stand
Park,. San Francisco

Golden Gate

U. GREEN TO
CANNERY
GL

Tills la the home of Hart Schaffner
Marx clothes.
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President of Company Which
Will Operate Plant Here Arrives in Albuquerque from
Colorado,
C. H. Green, president of the C. H.
Green Canning Company of Colora
do, which 1b to bperate a plant here
this year, arrived on No. 1 last night
and will discuss canning conditions at
the meeting of the Commercial club
tonight. Although this meeting was
culled for the purpose of devising
ways and means for tho repair of the
Barelas bridge, it Is felt that the cannery la a live Iasue and thut no time
ihould be lost In getting It before tho
lubllc.

crops today to be able to make
a talk on prospects tonight.
It is certain that a good crowd will
be out to hear him, as his coming has
been eagerly awaited for several
Mr. Green was delayed by
weeks.
illness, however, and could not come
'
before,
He will spend several weeks here,
looking over prospects, establishing a
cannery and attending to all the pre
Umlnary details of putting the plant
4
in operation,
tory"

'

'

Mr. Green said that reports from
the field worker, who has been here
for several months, Sam Harden, were
Our Children Are First Claaa.
most satisfactory and that he expect-- ,
They need a first class room
the public library. It' up to you ed to find matters In good condition
to help Just a little. Friday evening, today when he looked over the plantJune 28, at tha charming grounds of ed acreage. He said that he expectHuning Castle.
ed to see enough of the canning fuc- -

NAME SCRATCHED ON

TIN BEGINNING OF
UNUSUAL ROMANCE
Oroville, Cal., June 20. When shi
found a piece of tin inside a can tt
fruit having scratched upon it tha
name of Walter Strong of Giklley,
Miss Winnie Rheims, of Coyote, N.
M., immediately wrote t tho young
man, starting a correspondence which
may probably end in her marriaga t'
the California youth.
The girl arrived here a"nd was
greatly disappointed when she failed
to meet Strong nt the depot. To a
number of local citizens who came
up on the car with her she confided
her story, and at the suggestion of
these she has gone to Grldlcy to look
up Strong.
The girl produced letters showing
that Strong had sent her the money
to come here on. When asked if he
would be stranded If she didn't meet
Strong, she replied: "Not a bit of It.
I have friends in Sun Franclic: ."

Don't Fail to Attend the

Money Raising Sale

RETURN

MILLINERY

FROM

The Sale That Eclipses
All Others

kt oncu in

IIUdHLLL

Sale Positively Closes
Saturday Night

Cel-brati-

ff

in e

1

.

Telegram disturba me greatly. Use
all honorable means to prevent my
name going before convention, fun
not accept second place. If I am unanimous choice of convention for first
olara. will make sacrifice, but prevent
nomination If pbsaible. New Mexico
congratulates delegation on vote for
temporary chairman.
GREAT CORPORATfoN FIGHT,
8. BUHKHaUT.
Is being waged all over tha country.
New Mexico now has a Commission
Wanted Experienced general book
keeper. Must ' be young and rapid. empowered to regulate corporation.
Give full particulars as to reference
Corporation officer, attorneys, Ir
and experience In flrat letter. Ad rigation engineers should know cor
dress O, Bos 17.
poration laws an ! procedure. Tor this
purpose get KA VEN'H NEW MEXICO
anu
LAWS. UULai-CORPORATION
FORMS. All laws on General Corpor
ations, Irrigation, Mining, Railroads,
Banking, Insurance, etc., with cita
tions; rules snd forms for drawing
and filing corporation, Irrigation pa
SESSION
pers,, etc. Also V. S. laws and forms;
the only compilation of these lawn
from 187 to 1912.
The 1912 legislature made but few
i
changes In corpsratlon laws; many
New Mexico laws are out of print; no
HI
revision made since 1897, none adoptv
ed this year and none will be adopted
until 1916. Huch conditions make this
Indlspensible.
Ten Nobles Home Following book
1 vol.. tSG pages, buckram binding.
ng
Successful Ceremonial
Price 14 delivered (formerly
M.
C F. KAXEN. . Santa Fe. N.
Twenty-Fift- h
Ann.
TImtc Arm aireat Many lUonn
iversary,
Why we should all help in any good
cause for the boys and girls. Just a
little help from a great many people
aomeTen happy, smiling Shrlnera,
will
do all that la needed to make a
what tired, but satisfied that they good children's reading room at our
had had a Dully time, returned on public library, so don't forget to come
l,
to the beautiful grounds of Huning
the cut-otrain last night from
where they had been holding a Castle, Friday evening, June 28.
They all de
ceremonial session.
clared that Hoswell had treated them
.
royally and that they had participat- TRIED TO FOOL THEIR
ed In a most auccessful ceremonial.
FRIENDS, BUT IT DID
The trip to Roawelt. and the hold
NOT WORK OUT WELL
ing of a ceremonial there was in celeanniverbration of the twenty-fift- h
sary of Ballut Abyad temple, and
although postponed two weeka on ac
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Leffler.
count of the death of Noble Edgar of Demlng. who were married June
t 'a I fee. Just before the scheduled tint?
tried to fool all their friends by
for the session. It rather gained than announcing that the wedding tour
lost by the postponement, aa a larg r would take (hem to Cloudcroft, and
But
class of novloca waa ready for initia then coming to Albuquerque.
the news of marrlagea travela provet-biall- y
tion at the later date.
faat. and the couple were loThe .ceremonial waa held Monday
and Tuesday, a business session Mon- cated hers iaat night.
Mr. and Mrs. Loftier, who was Mi
day afternoon leading off. A reception waa held in the Masonic tem- Laura Hon. were married In Denitut
ple that night, at which many nobles, by Rev. W. E. Foulka. Tha groom la
at Demlng for ' tht
novices and their ladles were present, tha manager
and which waa a most brilliant af- Western t'nkin.whi!e the bride h) a
fair. Tuesday morning a parade wrs daughter of Mr. and Mra. Leroy Hon.
held, which was something out of tfrt of Dcming.
ordinary, even for the Shrlnera, Following the parade, the novices weic
We w1h. lo NnoBC to ossr friend
Instructed how to hang onto the rope
tlMtt wt are now presnd how to cross the heated sands and rlUarna any
and all hinds of
with least damage, until a lata hour. pared to tto
home etertrtraJ work, and hare m stock a
The nobles started for
fall tine of tortrfcwl eapolirw.
Wednesday, and arrived Ut nighu
Oar Roods are all srin'Scd (or sjmal-It- y
and osnr prwra are right.
If
A trial will rosrtlacsi yon.
TT.
Call os as, srrHe
or pi war as,
The uniform success that ha att- Arno Hasing E3twrlc Co 4 IS West
rttoaa
of Chamberlain's Colle. OraMraL
ended the
Cholera sjb4 THarroha Rsmeay kss
Tha aiDsw ear ata aad asbs ta
mads It a ta retits sierywasrs. it oa
Marth
always be sVpewded upo. For aals tha elty are at Trimble's,
by at draggUta.

SURD

O.

Men's Clothes this season
are particularly good in the
way they bring out and help
the good lines of the figure,
The shape of the lapels,, the
drape of the coat, the cut of
the vest and trousers, all coma good figure.
bine to prod'-v-C

SE

.

Mr. Diirkluirt'H

FT

In,

.

BICKLEY,
HINKLE.

.

STORTZ

IS DESERVING

VICE PRESIDENT

Hpl-ve-

Scott, representing the Santa
Fa refrigerator dispatch linen, spent
yeatenlay In Albuquerque.
8. F. Mueller arrived laHt nlKht from
hla home at Crown Point, for u brief
builneaa vlalt In thla city,
WALLACE HESSELDEN
A. E. Koehler, Jr., a former
(icncral Contractor,
man of thla city, la upending a
Figure and workmanship count. day or two here on bualneea.
We guarantee more for your money
Mra. Henry I'hnmlion and Ml'
than any other contracting firm lit Albuquerque, tiff lea at
Charlotte K. Ui'ddln, of Hocorro, arc
vIsltiiiK Alliuiiuerque for a few day.
MILL.
MTDHIOlt
Ilioiie SIT.
J, K. McNeil, a Hunt ii Ke employe, la
here from hia heailiiuurter In I
Anxelea on bualnesa for a day or two.
Tha beat saddlo horse to be had In
O. II. ItlunlnKhum, a Xanla I'e
111
L.
Trimble'a,
tha city are at W.
arrlvvd In the rlty last nlglit and
North Second street. Phone I.
Hcw-pap-

(

few
for
I
'
on bualneaa.
E. E. McCarty, a Santo Fe employe
on tne Aiuuquerque aivisiun, mnvou
last night from Winalow, Arli., for a
III
brief vlaiU
Manuel R. Otero, reglator of the
United Btatea land office at Sant Fe.
AS
la said to be critically III at hla residence, 703 Weal Silver avenue.
The Women' Catholic Order of
Foresters will meet this evening in
the Red Men'a hall at 8 o'clock. AH
membera are urged to bo present.
C. N. Blackwell. a banker of Raton, arrived on No. T laat night and
wll apend a few days in this end of
the etate, attending; to business ar - However,

Dr. Schwrntker, Osteopath. Tel. T17
George Orr rimn In from hia home
nt Chaves liiMt nlxht and will spend
today hero,
John H. I le von and family left last
ii Ik ti t for a aeverul weeka' aojourn at exciting.
Long Iii'Hi'h, Cal.
Captain R. M. Bplvey. Grand CanV. H. Mlern ennio down from Cuba yon agent for tho Kanta, Fe railway,
yesterday and will spend & day or ao returned yeaterday from an extended
y
In Albuquerque.
trip through the aouth. Captain
A. A.

Tomorrow and Saturday examinations will be hold. Between thirty
and forty teacher have been enroll.vl
during the aew.ona of the inatltu'e,
been the moat auccfit.
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railroad

--

Lin

entertainment, those pnr'lel- patina-- being members of the Duke
City Dramatic club. Today la the list
day of regular sessions of the institu-tlo-

wlJI spend a few days here on railroad
busineas.
,
A. W. Harrell, trainmaster for the
Santa F at San Marclal, a pent yeter-daj- r

Hartley Millinery
312 West Central

Ros-wel-

.

Butter's "Darriless
Hosiery for j

I,

Children.....
ItaKtrr Drown's "Darnlew," HotJcry In doubly guaranteed aglnt
by Burtrr for four snonths awl
guaranteed
darning
r
cent
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Tin?
Three are excellent reasMi for thl abwlute guarantee.
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two, three, and four ply linen thread.
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Hosiery ! only 23c and lt makers
IluMrr'M "Harmc"
It eoxs S3 y rent more to make them lhaa any other gaaranieen
brand. Its appearance bears out this statement, tome in ami sec
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